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WHAT HO! The Whitsuntide Contests again prove the superiority of Boosey & Co.'s Compensating Pistons 
WORKSOP 
" 
" 
IDLE 
REIGATE 
CHE PS TOW 
(The Only and Genuine)� 
Here are a few of the results picked out from the many 
CONTEST, ist Section, ist Prize-KING STON MILLS 
,, 2nd Section, 1st Prize-HUCKNALL TEMPERANCE 
,, ,, /Ith Prize-EAST KIRBY UNITED ... 
" 
" 
" 
ist Prize-SHIPLEY 
ist in Ma1•ch & 2nd Selection-·READING TEMP. 
ist Prize-PRINCE'S END 
For FIRST PRIZE WINNING. 
won by Bands using BoosEv & Co.'s Patent Compensating Pistons at Whibuntide :-
A. Owen WEST STANLEY CONTEST, fst Prize-WYKE .. 
S. Taylor ,, ,, ,, 3rd Prize-MURTON COLLIERY 
,, ,, ,, lst & 2nd in March-WYKE & MURTON �: ::i:ny RHYMNEY ,, 1st Prize-GREAT WESTERN HUDDERSFIELD ,, ist Prize- WYKE 
W. Farr HOWDEN-LE-WEAR 1st Prize-THROCKLEY 
C. Smith ,, ,, 2nd Prize-HEBBURN TEMPERANCE 
E. Swift 
A. Holden 
J. Roberts 
E. Swift 
J. A. Greenwood 
... G. Hawkins 
CAERPHILLY ,, ist Prize-GREAT WESTERN COLLIERY ... J. Roberts NEW BRIGHTON TOWER CONTEST: 
" " 2nd Prize-YOCHRIW ... 
MACHEN " 3rd Prize-BLAENAYON TEMPERANCE ... J. Bond 
1st Prize & Challenge Cup-BE SSES 0' TH' BARN A. Owen 
5th Prize-IRWELL SPRINGS (part Booseys) - ... W. Rimmer 
Of course there were many other prizes won, but space forbids mentioning. Still, these arc sufficient to prove the unsurpassable superiority of Boosey's incomparable Compensating Pistons. 
The results above, the diversity of contests, the variety of bands, and the magnificent array of talented conductors, all prove that for prize winning there is nothing to compare with the BOOSE"Y" 001"-':PEN'S.A. T::CN" G PISTONS, 
on which mar� money is won than on any other make, as these results again unmistakably prove. 
,;v-EJ LEl..a..:c>, C>T�EJB.S E"C>LLC>,;v-. 
Imita.tion is the sincerest form of fl.a.tte:ry, but there is no harm in pointing out that Boosey & Co, are the Inventors, Patentees and Sole Makers of the Patent Compensating Pistons as 
used bv the flower of the contesting bands. 
BOOSEY & co.�·ll2·9s�"'R;g;·;t''St::b·L'O�don 
& co., LONDON. 
THE LATEST ''PROTOTYPE'' TRIUMPH. 
THE IMPROVED "VICTORY" COMPE·KSATORS. 
Mr. Herbert Scott says-" I find your compensating patent is a big improvement on 
any I have tried before." 
Mr. Angus Holden says-" Compstall won Euphonium Medal with the new Improved 
"Victory" Euphonium.'' 
Gravesend Town Band say-" Our Tenor Horn player plays a "Victory" Tenor, and 
won the Medal at Barnet ; our Euphonium player also won the Euphonium 
Medal at same place-he also plays the beautiful" Victory." 
SEND FOR PARTICULARS. 
BESSON & CO., LTD. , 198, Euston Road, London. 
WHY SPEND. YEARS struggling with imperfect and experimental Instruments? "Get the 
Higham 'Clear Bore' Instruments" 
Says one of the most successful Contest Conductors. 
" You will find your work a pleasure, and be able to PLAY IN TUNEa''  
BANDS WHO HAVE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAVE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE 
OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Their Leading Points :-TONE, TUNE, DURABILITY. 
Illustrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estimates on application. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD.� 127� Strangeways, Manchester. 
AGENTS :-J, E. WARD, i17, Tong Road, Leeds; R. J. HAYNES, 9, Church Passage, Chancery Lane, London, E.C. ', I ' ' ' . ' , . ' . , \ ' I ' ' 
Telegraphic Address, Inland and Foreign-
r�-----. ........ _.._..,_.,-/ 
TELEPHONE :No. 3666. 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS. 
about the price you 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
HOBSON &. SONS. 1, 3 A 5, Lexington Street. Golden Square. London, W 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
''EDWIN'' LYONS, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENUMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICH. 
BRA.SS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETTER 
THAN A.NY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers, 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S <Renumbered 87), SAMUE:C. S'l'ltEE'l', WOO:C. WIC:a:. 
N.B.-A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for 
Uniforms and Caps are given to "E DWIN" LYONS. 
Owing to the great number of Instruments 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instru­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BANU TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON; MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER A�D JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
' CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests, 
• . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. ••. 
SLAITHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED GHA y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICA'J;'ED. 
133, MOSS LANE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
vVILLIAM SHoRT, L.R.A. =-r.. 
Principal Trumpet Bis jfaje•ty The King's Band anu 
Conductor London Cuunty Council. 
BAND CONTESTS JTDGED. 
Address--24, GAISFORD STREET, KENTISH TOWX, 
LONDON, :N',W. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. , 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JORN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OY' MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS . 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BGLTON. 
J. W. A. EsKDALE, 
L.R.A.M. (BANDMASTERSHIP), 
ADJl-DICATOR, ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER, &c. 
l:dinburgh: 2nd Class Championship, 1002. All Scotland: 
l:iecond in 2nd Class, 190�. 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTON, N.B. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR OF BRASS BANDS, &:c. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Conductor of Glodwlck Band. The most successful 
Contesting Band in 1889 and 1900. 
Conductor of St. Mai·k's Drum and Flute Band. The most 
successful Contesting Band in England. 
Upwards of 110 Contests Adjudicated in 4 years. "Mr. Holloway's decisions are always looked upon with 
respect."-· Vide Press. 
"The Euphonium stands out a giant among soloists.''­
Vide J, Sydney Jones, Saltaire Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMON'.r, CHESHIRE 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP; 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
''HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY, 
11, GRAKDIDGE STREET. ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Royal 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS ETC., AND PREPARING 
BANDS l!'OR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SCARBROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY, YORKS. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C. M .• 
Conductor of the "Alexandra Brass Band," L. & Y. Railway 
Company, lllanchester. 
Five years Musical Director of the "Ard wick Philharmonic." 
Late Deputy Conductor of the Manchester City Police Band. 
Private Pupil of Horton Alli�on._E.sq .• Mus. Doc., Trinity College, Dublm u n1versity. 
CONTEST TRA..INE� & ADJUDICATOR, 
llfARPLE TERRACE, GREY STREET, HIGHER 
___ . O_P_E_N_ Sll_
AW, lllANCIIE _S_TE_R _. __ _ 
WI L L I A M  SM I TH, 
BAND TRAINER, &c. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATEB. 
NEWJIULNS, AYRSHIRE. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
320, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, WIGAN. 
2 
A .  TCJ::EC.TT,E:" 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVEB-PLA'l'EB, GILDEB, AND il'l'IS'l'IC ENGBAVEB, 
a&, :C.o:zid.o:zi Et.oa.d., 1".l:a.::m:ioh.estei-. Established 1876. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET, 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested age.inst any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/- . _ 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Che.1·ges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Inst1·uments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band _In_strument Oases kept in stock. 
Cornet Oases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6 and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock a.ad key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
SOMETHING MEW FOR 1903. 
Don't be Misled by a l ot of Bounce in Advertising 
Of places that are not yet bullt. Come and see for yourself. 
The Finest, Cleanest, Largest, and up-to-date Uniform Factory in 
Huddersfield. All run by Electric Power, and 
Illuminated throughout. 
We are the actual makers of all our goods, in every branch of 
the U niform trade, and we have supplied our Volu nteers, Yeomanry 
(Yorkshire Dragoons), Borough Police Force, Tramways, and Fire 
Brigades, several times, and nearly every Band in and around 
Huddersfleld,includiug our Military Band,Linthwaite Prize Band 
(winners of the "Daily Telegraph" Challenge Cup), and Lindley Prize Band 
this last summer. (They know who are the actual makers.) We are 
also Direct Contractors to His Majesty's Government for O u r  
Army a n d  Colonial Troops. 
THE ONLY FIRM IN HUD DERSFIELD. 
HODGSON & CO., 
O u r  Show of Uniforms at the Crystal Palace Contests has more 
than Dou bled our Trade in and around LONDON and the South; 
including the following Bands: Edmonton Town, Edmonton Settle­
ment, Acto n Town, Acton Green, Lavender Hill, Battersea 
Park, Nine Elms Military, Gravesend Town, Kil burn Prize, 
Queen's Park Estate, Upper Edmonton Prize, Chiswick Town, 
Deptf'ord, Chelsea Borough Cou ncil, Hastings and st. 
Leonards Borough Council, Reading Excelsior, Reading 
Temperance,:Reading Borough, and Thousands of other� in the 
British Isles and Colo n i es. 
UIGII-CLASS UNH'ORM 
MANUE'ACTURERS. 
Factories: VICTORIA LANE, & 
RAMSUEK STREET, 
HUDDERSFIELD. We have Hundreds of Photos in Our Show Rooms of Bands from all ovel' the World sent us entirely through Satisfaction given. 
Telegrams ; 
"UNIE'ORUS," HUDDERSFIELD. 
sen d  f'or our New Colou red Plate of Registered Designs 
and Price List. (whether f'or cash or Instalments). 
Letters: 70, 'Vest Parade, 
HUDDERSl!'IELD. 
£5 REWARD given to any person giving information of any person or tlrm Infringing on our Copyright Designs. 
I I Where you can get the NOTE· ADDRESS. BEST Band lnstr.um�nts in the Trade. This 1s not 
BLUFF.-Have one on trial and satisfy yourself that what 
we say is correct. 
�E�AI'eS Send your l nstruments to us we can make them as good as NEW at Jill * oli\I .-Reasonable Cost. Price Lists and all information free. 
WOODS & CO., 152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
W. BROWN & SONS' 
"Improved Valves" Cornets, 
ST::CLL UNB:C"V ..A..LLED 
FOR 
TONE &; F:&,EE.N"ESS. 
:ENO:BMOt1S DEMAND FOB THEM. 
The best p:J.a.yei-s p::a:.-e::fei­
to a.:ziy oth.e:::a::.-s. 
them 
W. BROWN & SONS. 2. Tracey Street, Kennington Road. LONDON, 
OR 
G. WE:B:B, 4, Lower Park Bow, :BE.ISTOI.. 
GISBORNE STILL 
:t.EA.'I':S:En CASES�EA'I':S:En CASES l 
Leather Cornet Cases, 12s. 6d., 10s. 6d., and Bs. 6d. 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special lines in Leather 
Oases for Tenors. Trombones, and B�sse�. Send for 
•'!lecial list. If you want some spema.l lines send for GISBORNE'S Jubilee Price List. 
BAND LAMPS. 
GISBORNE'S Newly Improved. 
Won"t soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. 1. 2s, 6d., as sketch ; 
No. 2, 2s.; No. 3. ls. 8d.; No. 41 
ls. 3d., with strap complete ; 
special oil tray, 2a. extra. Post. 
Sd. extra per Lamp. 
Rod to fix it on stand, 4d extra 
Send tor price list and samples. 
Money returned if not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till :yon 
have got a list from 
LEADS! 
GISJ30RNE S'I'I:C.L LEADS! 
Dealers attempt to follow. "But what 
a miserable failure." GISBORNE Is a 
maker who deals direct with his bands 
men, and puts his goods on market at 
tlrst cost. 
No. 1 stand as sketch; won't blo11 
over in wind, 2s. 6d. 
No. 2, excellent band stand, 3s. Sd. 
No. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand wa-rranted 12 months. 
GISBORNE makes his Stands for use, 
not flimsy articles that won't stand 
looking at. 
A, HALL GISBQRNE, CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE HAD IF WANTED, similar 
APOLLO WORKS, to those sold by dealers, bU• cannot be recommended. 
.Regd Draught Protector, 
No. 177.247 YERE STREET, B RISTOL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 
MAHILLON & co., 
�"D..sica,1 :C:n..stza'"l::L�e:::o.. t 1"-':a.:IE:e::a:.-s, 
182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 
CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES, ETc., POST FREE. 
The Famous ' Wiahillo:n. ' Cor:n.e-ts 
The World-re:n.own.ed 'Wiahillo:n.' Tro:rn.bo:n.es 
The Perfect; 'Wiahillo:n.' Euphoniums 
The Wiag:n.ifice:n.-t ' Wiahillo:n. ' .Basses. 
As used by the most famous Continental Prize Bands, who have Won over £500,000 
with their perfect: • Mahillon' Instruments. 
IYia.hil.l.o:n.'s make the Best a.:n.d. ll'.ll.othi;n.g bu.i, the Best. 
There arc 300 Contests A11n ually in Belgi um and Northern France and nearly all the 
Prizes are Won by the Matchless 'Mahil lon' Instruments. 
IMPOR_TANT TO BANDMASTER_ OR_ SOLOIST. 
Send Eightpence at once for the finest collection 
ever offered. 
BOOK 2 OF THE SOLO (CORNET) CONDUCTOR PARTS OF 
Chappell' s Brass Band Journal. 
JUST ISSUED. 
N.B.-These are not specimen copies but the actual parts, as issued in 
the Journal, neatly bound. 
CC>N'TEJ.'\TTS. 
I 
" L' ARLESIENNE " Grand Selection ( /eorge� Bizet 
Src int-Saens 
Benedict 
"SA1\i1SON AND DELILAH" Grand Selection 
Selection "TUE LILY OF KILl,ARNEY" 
"REMINISUENCES OF 'l'HE PLANTATION" Fantasi�L Chmnber� 
Four Marches { "THE GLADIATOR" "THE NATIONAL FENCIBLES" ) " THE PICADO RE" ( 
"RIGHT-LEFT" I ./ 
Sousci 
Cake Walk & Two-StcJ_J 
Polka 
" THE PASSING OF HAU TIMJ£" A. Pryor 
"RUM-TUM-TUM" H. T1'ote1·e 
Yalsc ·' BELLA NITA " 
Selection "THE GIRL FR0].1 KAY'S" 
11. Trotere 
Ivan Caryll 
:POST F.REE, E::CG�TPEN'CE. 
CHAPPELL & co.lJ LTD.� 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
Sole Agents for the Cdebrated "Courtois" Brnss Instruments and the Rcno\\'ncd ·• Albci·t 
\\'oocl \\'ind Instruments. 
NOTICE. 
We close at 4 p.m. on SATURDAYS during 
May, June, July, and August. 
Btl''l' S'l'ILL 
KEEP SENDING 'EM 
'J'O 
DOUGLAS', 
36-42, BRUNSWICK-ST., 
GLASGOW. 
T::S:::E ONLY 
PERFECT SAXOPHONES 
ARE OF THE 'MILLE REAU' MAKE, 
. A�D THE ONLY PLACE \.YIIERE THl�Y CAN BE OBTAINED 
IS FR0711 
A. W. GILMER & CO., 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 
� 
32, PARADISE STREET, 
BIRMINCHAM. 
How is it that certain firms have not advertised 
the result of last year's Sept. Belle Vue ? 
Is it because four out of the seven "'Winning Bands used 
GISBORNE INSTRUMENTS 1 Vi7hilst one certain firm had ei<>ht 
bands equipped with full sets uf their instruments, and only one �ut 
of the eight was in the prizes. This is one of the firms who say it is 
their instruments that win the contests, and that the professional 
teacher, bandmaster and bandsmen are mere automatic figures. 
At Rugby Contest, last year, one of these firms had six bands using full sets of their 
Instruments. The Prize Winners used GISRORNE I�STRU.MENTS. They hau six 
chances to Gisborne's one, and Gisborne walked home. 
GISBORXE has proved to bandsmen that High-class Contesting Instruments can be 
purchased from him at moderate p�·ices. A f_
act b?rno out by last. September Belle Vue 
Contest, when members of (four of the prize wnmers) Black Dike, Besses-o'-th'-Barn 
Kingston Mills, Rochualc Old, and Lindley placed new orders with the firm. ' 
Bands requiring new Instruments should senu for Price List and Particulars 
of Easy Payment. 
All Instruments sent six weeks on approval. Old Instruments taken in part payment. 
If ever you are in Birmingham pay a visit to the most up-to-date Band InsLrument Factory 
in the world. 
A.I.£. �:i..sbe>:r ... e's, 
Apollo Works, Vere St., Bristol St., Birmingham. 
JULY 1, 1903. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTH:UMENT OASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDRESS­
SNEINTON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarion et Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane . . 
. . . only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f'or Sate. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTO L. 
JOHN DIXON 
Ilas for sale any amount of Second-hand Instn1ments by all 
makers, all sound goods, and all real bargains, and in good 
plaving order. I do not make money on second-haml 
instruments. They are all taken in part payment for 
Booseys' all conquering "Compensating Pistons." Don't 
worry me with sending for nu!llbers. They are simply what 
they are described. Here are a few of them-J1esson 
Sopranos, £2, £·; 10s.; Uessou Plated Cornet, £!; Besson 
Cornet, l.Jrass, £2, £2 10s. ; Higham Soprano, £2 ; Higham 
Flugel, £2; Besson J<"ull Set 24, £60 ; Besson 1''lugel, £2, 
£2 10s., and about a dozen others from 30s. Besson 
Tenor Rorn, £3; Besson 4-valve Euphonium, class A £5; 
!lesson .l!;uphonium, £3 !Os. ; Besson Baritones, £3, £3 10s. ; 
Besson E-Ilat Bom!Jardons, £4, £4 10s.; Besson llfedium 
Basses, £5; Besson Monstres, £5, £G, £6 10>.. £7: Set of 
Besson Basses (4). £30; H.awkes E-ftat Bombardon, £4 : 
Hawkes Monstre, £7; Boosey C and .B-11at Euphoniums, £5 : 
Boosey Soprano, £2 ; Roosey Plated Cornet, £5; Boosey 
Piccolo, 25s. ; Boosey B-flat Clarionets, £2, £2 10s. ; .Boosey 
E-tlat Clarionet, £2 10s. ; Silvani Medium Bass, £5; Side 
Drum, £1 lOs. ; Millereaux B·tlat Trombone, £2 lOs. ; Silvaui 
B-flat Trombone, £2; Boosey Tenor Horn, £3; Higham 
Enphonium, £3 ; Higham R-f!at Bombar<lon, £5; Boosey 
1''1ugel, £2 10s., do. plated, £3; Courtois Tenor Horn, £3; 
Besson B·flat Trombones, £2, £2 10s. : Besson G Trombone, 
£:J, and various odd lots. Now's the time, don't wait to the 
middle of the mouth or you will be disappointed. Write 
for any of the above or anything you i·equire to-
JOHN DIXO�. 
3, BRUNTON PLACE, CARLISLE. 
The 'Buffet' Trombone 
(As ada.pted by Mr. Chattaway, of the 
London Alhambra Orchestra), 
Is now in great demand. Its features 
are correct intonation in all 
positionst brilliancy of tone, and 
splendid workmanship. 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Sole Agent, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Esta.bl.ished. 20 Years. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson•s Inst1•uments Repaired or Plated equally 
as well as can be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month fol' 
return. 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
" The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands h we always given the greatest satisfaction both as l'Jgards Price Rnd Workmanship." ' 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent bv return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. pep dozen. 
'BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE . 
I S >prano, plated and engra\•ed 
1 �oprano, brass . . . . . . . . i B-tlat Cornets (Prototype), plated .. 
6 B-f!at Cornets, brass . . . . . . 
R Horns, brass 
4 .Bari tones .. 
l Baritone, pl ated . . . . 
1 Fonr-valvc Enpl1onium, brass 
1 Three-valve .l!;uphonium, l.Jrass . . . . 3 B-flat Trombones, brass . . . . 2 .B-tlat T1·ombones. plated aud eugraved .. 2 H Tromhones. plated :iud enuraved 
l J.'lugel Horn, brass . . :- . . . 2 R flat M edmm !lasses . . 
2 Bll-tlat l\lonster Basses 
4 E-flat Basses 
.. £+ 10 0 
� 0 0 
each 5 10 o 
each 4 O O 
each 3 0 " 
each + lo o 
() 15 0 
(j 0 0 
3 11> 0 
each � 1.-> o 
each 5 o <> 
each :, 0 0 
. . 2 10 0 
each 8 O 11 
each 1:! 10 o 
each G o o 
1 Boosey 4-valve Compensating Bass . . . . Jo o o 
2 Sets of Higham's, Cheap; and various others. 
T. REYNOLDS, Sen�. 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
SALFOBD, MANCHESTER. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
NORTHERN l\IUSICAL TJ\"STRG11IENT :t.IART. 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MA�CHESTER 
Begs to announce that his address is now 
162, MEADOW STREET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADING l\IAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from, 
The accumulated Second-hand Stock of the premier firm of 1nstrument Makers in Great Britain. 
To be cleared at low prices, for cash, or terms can be arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries receive prompt attention. 
State requirements. 
Note Cha.nge of Address. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. JULY 1 .  1903.l 
S A X O P H O N E S  
I 1V.I I*O JElC. "I" �  :N" '.:d.: 
BOOSEY & CO. ,  are the on ly Manufactu rers of SAXOPHONES I I A  GREAT BR ITA I N .  
T h e  d efects so n ot i ceab l e  i n  F o r e i g n  Sax o p h o n e s  as regard s s t re n gt h  of ni a n u fact u re, t u n e ,  
t o n e, a n d  i nt o n at i o n ,  do n o t  e x i st i n  B O O S E Y  & C O . ' S  I n st r u m e nt s .  
U nt i l  q u ite rece n t ly B O O S E Y  & CO. s u p p l i ed F o re i g n - m ad e  S axo p h o n es as ot h e r  h o u se s  n ow d o, b u t  
t h e  t ro u b l e  a n d  w o r ry t h ey h ad wit h t h e m, owi n g  t o  t h e  d efects m e n t i o n e d  abov e ,  c o m p e l l ed t h e m , fo r 
t h e  s a ke o f  t h e i r  fl'e p utat i o n ,  t o  s i n k  a ve ry l a rge s u m  of m o n ey i n  p l a n t ,  & c . ,  t o  p rod u c e  a n  E n g l i s h ­
m ad e  Sax o p h o n e  t h at s h o u l d  b e  pe rfe ct, a n d  aft e r  a n  i m m e n se a m o u n t  o f  l a b o u r a n d  care t h ey 
h ave s u cceede d .  
B O O S E Y  & C O . ' S  Saxo p h o n e s  n ow o n  t h e  m a r ket a r e  t h e  fi n est I n st ru m e n ts eve r  p rod u ce d . T h ey 
possess a m ost beaut ifu l  t o n e, a r e  t h o ro u g h l y we l l  i n  t u n e, a n d  m a d e  i n  s u c h  a pe rfect m a n n e r  t h at,  
with o rd i n ary c are, t h ey w i l l  want l itt l e  or no att e n t i o n  at t h e  h a n d s  of t h e  M a n u fac t u rers fo r m a n y  
years.  T h e  keys o f  t h ese I n st r u m e n t s  are fo rged )  a n d  t h e  key - ro d s  o r  b a r re l s  a r e  b u s h e d  wit h stee l ,  
so t h at t h e  p o i n t  s c rews w o t"' k  u po n  ste e l ,  a n d  n ot o n  c o n1 parat ive l y  soft b t"'ass. 
Fo:i:- further pa::ll:'.'ticulars and Price List apply to-
BOOSEY & CO. , 2 95, Regent St. , London, W. 
W. CHAPPELL & CO., LTD., 
l\lANUFACTURERS OJi' Lowest 
Prices. 
Best 
sANn BooKs. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATION ERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH UP THE PRICES." 
\Ye Manufacture and Print on the premi<;es, all kinds of B;tnd Books, Stationery, &c,, Rubber Stamps of 
e very description made to order, formarking- 1\lusic, :t:c .. &c. All up-to4date Bands �houl<l �e..:: our Price 
Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4lh, 1001, from 
.. B E SSES O' T H '  BAR� B AN D . ' '  !:;::�:: and BAN D UN I FORMS AND  EQU I PMENT. 
·Free of' C.harge. 
• 
Head Office : 
Designs. 
The Book Covers ma<le by Hall's C entral Pattern Card and Printing- Co., l\[anchester, we can recom. 
me n<l to any band, for they are very well made, and what is more they are very smart looking-. 
(Signed) \VM. BOGLE, Secretary. 
-- B.A.ND BOO�S. --28., SOUTHWARK BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON , S.E. MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz.; P LAIN ,  3/· per doz. 
Factories-PORTSMOUTH AND CHATHAM. 
MANCH ESTER BAN D  BOO K MAN U FACT U R I N G  CO. 
103, Wheeler Street, Higher Openshaw, Manchester'. 
Selection Books, gold l ettered for each instrument, per doz. , 7 /6. Samples 8d. 
March size, per doz . .  3/6. Samples 4d. 
Carriage Paid. Name of Band beautifully embossed i n  gold 2/- per doz, extra. 
Selection Books, per doz. , 6 - , March Books, per doz. , 3/-. 
l'aper labels given with each set of 2 4  books. Labels without books Gd. per set. 
Gold Printers on Silk , Leather, Velvet, etc. Show Cards, Wiud0w 'rickets for all 
trades. We have hundreds of testimonials for quality and prompt despatch. W e  
are Bandsmen, and know what you require. G ive ns a trial. W e  d efy competition. 
N EW ED I T I O N S  
OF 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 719 per doz.; PLAIN, 6/· per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection , 1/·. Carriage Paid only o n  all o rders over 3/·· 
HALL'S CENTRAL PATTERN CARD & PR I NTI N G  C O . ,  37, BACK  GEORGE  ST. , MANCH ESTER.  
'X'he GJ<teat .M:idl.a:n.d BJ<tass Ba:n.d Depot. 
The Gll:'eat lVl. :idJ.a:n.d Repa:i.J<t:i:n.g Depot. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBY. 
Last Season. a l.VIagJn.:ifice:n.t :S u c cess 
Spl.e:n.d:id. 'X'est:imo:n.:iaJ.s ll:'ece:iv-ed fll:'om al.J parts ? ? 
Ou.II:' R.epa:i:ri:n.g Trade :i:n.cll:'eas:i:n.g by J.eaps a:n.d bou.:n.ds ? ? 
We make them. We -:epair them. We plate the�n. We buy them. We sell them. We exchange 
them. Send us your repairs, send us your electro·platrng. '\Ve guarantee good work and quick returns 
and a fair J10nest pr!ce for work done. Hu ndreds of good second.hand instmments ahva)•s on ha0<1. Springs' 
Valve Tops, Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthpieces, Stands, etc. Write for e&timates, price lists and testimonials. ' 
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BRASS BAND MUSIC 
BRANCHES AT BURTON-ON-TREN T, N01'TINGHA)l , EASTWOOD (NOTIS.). 
N.B.-A l l  W, & R.'s Specialities i n  Stock. Call and Inspect. 
ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, BELLE VUE, RISHTON BA.:YD AND CRICKET CLUB, 
J\fAXCHESTER. Nr. Blackburn, will hold a BRA�S BAND 
EIGHTEENTH AN:YUAL JULY BRA.SS CONTES1' on SATURDAY, JULY 25TH, 1903. Test 
BAND CONTEST, SATURDAY, JULY llTH, Piece, choice of ' Gems of British Son�, · ' Don 
1903. Open only to Amateur Bands that have not won Pa�quale, ' or ' A Casket of Gems ' ( \.V. & R. ). Prizes 
a Prize at any of the Belle Vue Contests held in -lst, £!2 ;  2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £ 5 ; 4th, £2 ; Sth, £1. 
September, during the past two years. Prizes-£50 An efficient judge will be _appointed. Partiuulars of 
will be awarded in Prizes, particulars of which will Secretary, \V. A. DUCKWORTH, Brass Band 
be forwarded when the entries are complete. A Institute. Rishton . 
SPEC:C.a..LL "Y' 
NO REED PA RTS ARE PUBLISHED TO THIS EDITION . 
ELGAR, E. 
MYDDLETON, W. H. 
RL\IMER, W. 
ROSAS, ] .  
EILENBERC, R. 
STUART, L. 
JONES, S. 
SUPPE, F. \'ON 
WAGNER, R. 
BINDING, E. 
MEYERBEER, G. 
IVANOVICI, J.  
SALUT D'AMOUR, arr. by W. RLID!ER 
DOWN SOUTH, Sketch 
LES CLOCHES DE ST. MALO, Bell Cavotte 
SOBRE LAS OLAS, Waltz 
CORONATION, March 
FLORODORA, Selection 
SAN TOY, Selection 
POET AND PEASANT, Overture 
TANNHAUSER, .\·larch 
A LIFE ON THE OCEAN, Nautical Fantasia 
LE PROPHETE, G rand March 
DONAU WELLEN, Valse 
HAWKES & SON'S 
Silver Medal will also be presented to each of the -W-I-G-'--T0-N----G -L----------Bands winning a Prize. -JOHN .JENNI80N & CO. ,  A A. CL UR, LTD -In 3/• Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, Manchester. connection with the Annual Gala and Sports a BRASS BAND CO�TEST will be held on 51- c1 OU rH w ALES & MONMOUTHSHIRE S�TURDAY� �1.:GUST lST, at HIGH:\!OOR, WIGTON (by 3/• .-, A.B. B.A. Annual CUP COMPETITION at kmd permiss10n of E. H. Banks, Esq. , J. P. ). £40 in 
MOUl'iTAIN A�m, on JULY llth. Test Pieces-lst C::tsh Prizes for Test Piece will be awarded as 3/• section, ' Lortzing ' ; 2nd section, ' Prince and follows :  lst Prize, £20 ; 2nd, £10 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, 3/.. Peasant ' ; 3rd section, ' Sweet Songs of Old ' (\V. &R. ). £3 10s. : 5th, £1 10s. 'l'est Piece, Bands may choose Mr. J, Ord Hume, Adjudicator.-Secretary, W. F. one of the following : ' Gems of British Song '  ' A 5/• POWELL, Church Street, Ferndale, Glam. Casket of Gems, ' ' Songs of Scotland, ' and ' Sweet 
Songs of Old ' (all W. & R. ) Also Quick March 5/• MARCH (CAMBS). Contest (Music Own Choice), lst Prize. £3 10s. · 2nd 
5;. BRASS BAND CONTEST (Open) in £ 1. 10s. ; 3rd, lOs. -JOSEPH GA'l'E, Secr�tary: connection with Flower Show TUESDAY 14-TH Wigton, Cumberlan<l. ' ' ���---------������� 3/• .JuLY, 1903. lst P1·ize £20 : 2nd, £7 ; 3rd, £3. Test prNXTON COLLIERY PRIZE BAN D -5/• Piece, Own , Selection . A� efficient judge will be 1 The aborn Band will hold their First An�ual engag�d. l oi; further particulars apply to FRANK B RASS BAN'D CONTEST on SATURDAY, AUGUST 3/• WIS.ill, Hon. i::lecretary, March. lsT, 1903 on the CmcKET GROUND, PINXTON when 3/• LOOK OUT 1 LOOK OUT ! ! £1? in Cash will be given in Prizes as follow� :-lst 
FOR the Annual BAND CONTEST in Prize, £7 ; 2nd. £4 ; 3rd, £2 10•. ; 4th, £1. Quick 
M S S S tep Contest : lst Pri-ze. £1 ; 2nd, 10s. Test Pieces : . ERlW HERWOOD, at �IREDROOK, ?lose to the ' Songs of Scotland, '  ' Gems of British Sona- ' ' A Dukeries , promot�d by �he Slme?rook Crwket Club, Casket of Gems, ' ' II Matl'imonio Se ret� ', (all o
,
n SATU�DAY, .TUI:Y lBTI!· Prize� t? the value of w. & R. ) .  Quick Step, Own Cho'ce, to b! la ed on £26
_
10s .. m Cash will be gwen. Select10n : lst Pm�e, the Platform. Adjudicator, James Brier,p E�q . ,  of 
SERI ES of PRACTICAL TUTORS 
£12 , 2nd, £7 ; 3rd, £4 ; 4th, £2. Also two Gold· Bradford. Entrance Fee, 7s 6d. each Bn.nd. Entries centre Medals for best Soprano and Euphonrnm close Jtilv 25th 1903 All · t' t be S I · t' Q · l S (0 Ch · ) b 1 · , • -- commumca ions o . senb 0 ms 8• me { tep. wn owe • to e P ayed on and P. O. made payable to F. HARRISON, Victoria the Platform : . �st Prize, £1 ; 2nd, 10s Test Piects, Street Pinxton Alfreton. ' Gems ot British Song, ' or ' A  Casket of Gems ' ' ' ( W. & .R. )  Adj udicator, W. Exley, Esq.- Further WORKSOP & DISTR10T UNITED FRIENDLY 
particular� of J. WHITTINGTON', tlhirebt ook, SOCIETIES' COUNCIL . 
Mansfield. 
Compiled by OTT 0 LANGE Y and othe1•s. 
4/3 ea,ch, Post Fzaee. G 
RAND BRAS8 BAND CONTEST 
(under the Auspices of the Douglas Colliery 
Brass Ban d ) will be held at LAXATIK on (Glaso-ow 
]<'air. Monday) JULY 20Tn, 1903, in BURGHLAND l'� RK 
(3 mmutes from station). Open to bands of Scottish 
and Scottish Central Associations. Band may play 
any of the following test pieces-' Gems of British TWO N E W T U T  0 R S are JUST lSSUED, vrz :-for the 
TROM BONE Song,' ' �ongs of Scotland ' ( W. & R ). Prizes-• lst .'::20 ; 2nd, £12 ; 3rd, £8 ; 4th, £4 ; 5th, £2 ; 6tb, G Bass SLIDE 
SAXOPHON ES._.--.._ 
AND THE COMPLETE LIST JS AS FOLLOWS :-
£1. Ilandsome Prizes of one Sovereign will be 
awarded for best cornet, euphonium and trombone. 
Further particulars will be issued in circulars.­
\VILLI.A,\I \V. MUIR, Secretary, Douglas Water, 
Lanarkshire. 
Post .Free. Post Frne. Post Free RHOS FLOWE R AND POU-J:.,TRY SHOW. 
Cornet . . .  
Baritone 
Saxhorn 
French Horn . . .  
Euphonium 
Slide Trombone, 
B-fl.at . . .  
G Bass Slide 
Trombone . . .  
4/3 4/3 4/3 4/3 4/3 
4/3 
4/3 
Valve rr:'rombone 413 
Bombardon 4/3 
Drums 4/3 
Bassoon 4/3 
Clarinet 4/3 
Oboe . . .  4/3 
Piccolo 4/3 
Flute . . .  4/3 
Flageolet 4/3 
Viola 
Violoncello 
3-String BaEs 
4-Str ing Bass 
Saxophones 
Violin . . . 
GRAND BltAS8 BA. ND CUNT!!;S'l' in 44�33 connection with the above on SATcRDAr, JuLY 1 25TH next Test Piece, ' Mercarlante ' ( W. & R ), and 413 a ·waltz of their own choice (if required). lst Prize, 413 £20 in Cash, and a Uornet, value £9 9s. ,  by Messrs. Hawkes and Co. ; 2nd, £12 in Cash, and a Trombone, 4 /3 value £7 'ls. , by Messrs Besson and Co. ; 3rd, £9 in 
Cash, and Silrnr l\Iedal with Gold Centre, in case, 
presented by Messrs. Hawkes and Co. ; 4th, £5 in 
2,'6 Cabh, a.nd a Silrnr Medal, presented by Messrs , '' esson and Co. --Ji'urther particulars to be had from 
the Secretary, J._C_l:!_ARLES, H.hos. Ruabon. 
Cornet Sol·o Al bu m 
ELSLACK. t\ r:An SK lPTON.-A BH.ASS BAND CONTEST will be held in the above 
place on 8AT17IlDAY, ,fi:;r.Y 25TH, 1903 No Band 
wt ieh has won a Prize of £20 or more dnring 1902.3 
will be allowed to cam pet e.  Quick Step Contest 
( O wn Choice), lst Prize. £2 ; 2nd, £1. Test Piece (No. 1). 
With F I N E  PO RT R A I T  of the :Price l/6 
Celebrated Yorksh ire Soloist-J O N  N PA LEY. POST FRU::E, 1/B 
Co:n.t;a:i:n.i.n.i& 30 Popu.J.a,.,. Sol.os. 
HAWKES 
DENMAN ST., PICCADILLY CIR_CUS, LONDON, W. 
' A Casket of Gems ' (W. & R ) , lst Prize, £12 ; 2 nd'. 
£8 ; 3rcl, £S ; 4th, £2 : 5tl!• £1. An efficient juclg-e 
will  be engaged. - Particulars of Secretary J. 
SEPH L'ON, White Lion Street, Earby \'i:t Col�e . 
TO E NCOURAGE Y Ol::NG BANDS. 
1 H E  CTWOKE BRASS B A �  U will hold 
a G rand B RASS BAND f'ONTEST in 
SPIUXC: l>'IELD PATIK, WIGAX, on JULY 25TH, 1903. lst 
Prize, £8 ; 2nd. £5 ; 3rd, £3 ; 4th, £1. Test Piece 
"l'he Arena ' Qnadrille ( W. & R. ) .  Also Vais� 
Contest (Own Choice), lst Prize, £1 10s. ; 2nd, £1 ; ' 3rd, 10s Medals for best Cornet and Enµboni nm in 
Test l'rnce. Judge, Alf. Gray, Esq. , :Manchester. 
l<:ntrance l•'ee, 7o 6t.l. each Band.- Particulars from 
'ont2st Secretary. Yfr. ED. DA LL, Royal Oak Inn 
Crooke, near \Vigan. 
' 
A BRASS BAND CONTEST will be held on the WORKSOP TOWN CRICKET Gnou1rn on 
BANK HOLIDAY, August 3rd. Test Piece' • A  
Casket of Gems,' and ' Gems of British Song ' 
(W. & R. ). Prizes-l st, £ 10 ; 2nd, £8 · 3rd £4 · 
4th, �2 ; 5th, £1 Judge, Mr. Jas . Brier: rn: 
Park field Avenue, Thorn hury, Bradford. -Particulars 
from J. F. WATSON, 30, Victoria Road. Worksop. , ' roNYttEFAIL ElSTEDDFOD. BANK 
HoLID.lY, Ai.;ai;sT 3RD, n.nd BAND CON­
TEST, TUESD.\Y, At:aus-r 4·m. £50 in Prizes for 
Bands: Test Pieces :-Class A, · Lortzing ' ( W. & R. ) ;  
lst Prize, £1� ; 2nd, £10 ; 3rd, £5. Class B. ' Prince 
and Peasant (W. & R. ) :  lst Prize, £ 10 · 2nd £6 · 
3rd, £3.  March (Open, Own Selection), £1. J�dge'. 
R. S_tead, Esc:z. , Huddersfield.-Handbook containing 
particulars will be sent free to any Band on applica­
tion to J. D. MORGAN, Secretary, 
N ELSON OLD E ltA.SS BAND A.ND 
PALATINE C L GBS will hold their Annual 
BR ASS BAND CU.XTEST and GALA, SATURDAY, 
A17GUST 8TH, 1903, when PrizeR amountmg to £30 
lOo. and the Nelson Challenge Cup will be competed 
f01·. Test Piece. ' Casket of Gems ' or ' Gem s  of 
13ritish Song ' (\V. & R. ) -l<'or particulars apply 
WM. E M METT, Contest Secretary, 43, Milton 
Street, � elson. 
YOUN G BANDS OE �HE:FFIELD A�D 
DISTRICT, LOOK H E R .I!]  ! 
KILLAMARSR ANN U A L  B R A SS EA.ND 1 
CONTEST.-This Coutest will take place at I 
KrLLA�lABSH on A17GUST 8 rn, 1903, near the MIDLAXI> 
EIOTEL, and 5 minutes' walk from the �tation. Test 
Pieces : ' Songs of Scotland ,' ' t:ongs of Other Days, ' 
' Gems of British �on<;,' and ' A  Casket of Gems ' (all 
\V. & R .). All Entries must be i n  before August lst. 
-Full particulars of E. BRIGH'r, Hon. Secretary, 
61, Sheffield Road, Killamarsh ,  Sheffield. 
PilS LEY (NEAR CnESTtrnl'IELD) B ltA S:-. BAND COKTEST, on AUGGST lDTH, 1903. 
Prizes, J;. 23. Sel ection (O,vn Choice) . lst Prize 
£11 ; 2nd, £6 103. ; 3rd, £4. Quink Step : lst Prjze'. 
81 ; 2nd, lOo. E ntrance .Fee, 7s. 6d. Kntries close 
August, 3rd, 1903. Judge, A. H. Bonser, Esq. , 
A. K C.O. - Apply, W. F. ULAYTON, Pilsley, 
'hesterfield. 
For continuation of Contest Advertise­
ments see pa.ge 10� • 
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ACCIDENTAL NOTES 
TI e bands of Blac bu n Bu nley Nelson Caine 
Earby Ke gl ley and Sh pley d str cts a e n v ted to a 
m s ea! p en c at Elslacl nea Sk I ton on J uly 25 
Good p� zes are offered The test p ece s fam I ar 
and half a do en bands w I uITice tl erefore stand not 
upon the orde of your enter ng uut enter at once as 
the t me s short 
\Ve are asl e l to d a attent on to the onte t at 
K llamar h on Au!;'u t 8 and to n te a 1 the } oung 
ban Is of tl e SI effield Rotherham and Cl este field 
d st cts to compete \Ve trust that no f rther urg ng 
w II be necessary and that a good muster of the yo ng 
and push i0 organ sat ons of these l str cts w ll at 
once dee de to comrete at K llan a sl and p epa1e 
accordingly 
1he bands of V. est noreland C mberland and 
Northumberland w 11 be glad to note the contest at 
W gton on August lst rhen £45 v I be offered for 
compet t on It ought to be Carl sle over aga n 
See to t } e bands of Ba ow M llo Haver gg 
Wo k ngto :\Iarvport Wh tel aven Moo :Ho v 
Fr m ton Carl sle and Tynes de Yo ha.ve one 
and all got the t st p eces n your epe to re and are 
pl:.iy ng same da ly and J ust m I t  a s  well anne that 
£20 as not 
The Tonyrefa 1 E steddfod w 11 prov de a fir t class 
contest as \\ell as the second class one on Aug st 
Bank Ho day As Lort ng s tl e te t p ece for 
lst class and Pr nee and Peasant fo 2nu class t 
v ll be the assoc at on contest over aga n Lort ng 
M Ro d ;;  e v select on has ea g t on and up to 
the p esent o er £1 OOO s on offer for the play ng of 
t It s the cha en test p e e fo the great cham1 10n 
sh I contest of Austra a a so for the annual conte.; t 
of the Sout Island (Ne Zealand) i\.ssoc at1on and 
also fo tl e No th Island As oc at on but w I be fi st 
heard at the South Wales and Monmouthsl re Asso 
c at on contest n July \\ e beg fo a good entq fo 
Tonyrefa I 
The S b Ed tor dea s v th Belle V e contest else 
whe1° and all ve l ave to do s to em nd bandsmen 
that the c ass of bands entered for th s year s ontest 
s n advance of any prev ous July contest and tl e 
piece s a real gem It w 11 be a splen l d contest 
Ihe great contest :.it Lan:.irl on Glasgow Fa 
Monday v II no do bt be a "  eat success ] he p zes 
are er} good and the p eces are n the play n 
reperto e of all tl e bands of 'vVe te n Scotland The 
comm ttee v II be perfe tly sat sfied w tl an entry of 
nO 
Ban ls of Laneash e Che e and the ·welsh 
Borderland bear n m nd the Rhos contest on J ly 
25th The p zes are verv good and the place s very 
beaut ful and easy to get at. But f you ntend to 
compete you must enter at once as tl e} v 11 not 
va t for you f :i o lag behm I 
lhe Nel on Cl al enge Cup contest on Au0 st Sth 
s another chance for the bands that are play ng 
Oas et of Gems a d Gems of Br t oh Song to 
d t ngu sl themselves Bands 1 ke Irwflll Spr ngs 
Goodsha v Irwcll Bank Oldl :.im R fie .Roehu:.ile 
Puhl c Boarshurst Roya Geo ge Ne vhallhev 
Water Bu y Borou0h L tt eborough Cornholme 
Colne Earby &c any quant ty of good bands all 
eq al to I ft ng that splend d cup f tl ey chose to 
e ert themselves 
A fina appeal on beha f of the great Internat anal 
Contest at K rkcaldy The test )'.' ece this year s 
easy but very nte est ng and the pr es are far and 
a vay the best of :.ill the yea The usual exc s ons 
v 11 be r n from r ancash re and Yorksh re We 
trust that the Scott sh bands w 11 real se what K rk 
caldy conte t means to them No contest n Scotland 
s so well advert sed so veil attended o so well 
managed and a w n at K rl caldy s wo th half a 
do en w ns elsewhere rh s s the ast rem nder and 
we trust that } o w ll at once send n ) o r entr es 
and l epare fo the greotest contest n Great B ta n 
On the sa ne day as K rkcald} the e s the contest 
at Con0leton Chesh re where £60 n casl s offe ed 
fer Mc cadante Are there no bands n the 
B rn n"ham and Wal erhampton d str cts w tl talent 
and pluck enough to face Lhe Lancash re and Chesh re 
bands 1 e e VI e bel eve so ve hope so We beg of 
you to I ee1 Con0leton m n I 
Yet anothe contest for h. rl caldy Day s the one at 
Handswo th vVoodhouse Sheffield wh eh we trust 
w 11 commend tself to all the hands n the Sheffield 
and South Yori sh re d str et G ve the comm ttee 
a 0oocl entry boys 
St 11 another co te t on K rl caldy Day s the one at 
Platt Br dge vhen the young bands of south west 
Lancash re v 11 trj to re ve the ,,ood old days of 
quadr !le contest ng 'vVe v sh th s contest everv 
pass ble success and the comm ttee ouaht to have a 
great entry for tl e band tl at cannot play Arena 
cannot play anvth ng 
\Ve are asked to beg fo an entry for the D ker es 
contest on A gust Bank Hol day \Vorksop s n 
itself vorth a v s t and excurs ons v1ll be plent ful 
TI s s the la.st t ne of a k ng 
A fi al a1 peal on behalf of the Sh1rebrook contest 
wh eh s down for dee s on on July lSth Th s 
contest o ght to be a great meet for the :N otts and 
Derby bands The pr zes are good the test p eces 
are popula the udge s a man vhom we have so far 
heard noth ng aga nst and thu.t s say ng a great 
deal But the t ne s short and you must enter at 
once Splend d tra n serv ce from I e ceste Derby 
Sheffield Chesterfield &c No v gentlemen no 
excuses Book fo S rebrook on Saturday July 
18th and good lucl to ) ou 
The Crool e Band I ave forest:.illed tl e r near ne gh 
hours :.it Platt Br dae I: v dee d ng to hold :.i contest on 
the Arena Quadr !le on J y 25th Let us hope that 
Platt Br dge Band v ll ha e the r revenge by tak ng 
lst pr e at the contest \Ve are asked to n te the 
yo ng bands of L verpool Bootle B rkenhea 1 W d 
ncs Warr ngton St Helens Letgh Atherton 
Tvldesley Bolton Chorley S ke mersdale and all the 
good old young ones to v s t Crooke on July 25th 
The- R shton contest comm ttee have dee ded to 
postpone the r contest unt 1 July 25th The post 
ponement s necesso. y on account of the local fac 
tor es hav ng the r ann al p en c on the lay or g nail y 
fix:ed for the contest We trust that when J ly 25th 
arrives a good muster of ban is w ll also arr ve at 
R shton As July 25th s also the date of the Crooke 
and Elslack contests t behoves all v de a vake bands 
to see the chances they ha e of p ck ng up pr es 
Potterspury contest v 11 take place on July lBth 
not on the 4th 
J s L O W N D S  
(O:E BESSES 0 TH B \.H,:\) 
SOPRANISIS 
THE I I::'\G OF 
TI ere s a cap tal entrv ve I e:.ir for the l:'lQ9 n 
cash at Mo ccambe 
\Ve tr st that tl e :::Se vhall (Burto on Trent) con 
test w 11 be favoured w th a good e try TI e ands 
of that d str et are goo 1 fighte s and ve have 1 ttle 
fear of a fa I re all the same ve beg to re n nd tl em 
that t e contest t:.il es p ace on th llth and p to 
t me of r t  ng only o ie band n 
I e co test t Elsl:.ick (near Earby) on J lv 25th 
ought to appeal to the bands of Sk pton Earby 
Co ne Sh p ey K n0 s Cross Hebden Br dgs Brad 
ford &c T e p zes are ood and the place easy to 
get to a d from and we trust that a good entry w I 
be got and be ng on the same day as Crooke and 
Rmhton t s a great chance for the d st et ban is 
There s no sham no t arle lver about the 100 
,,u ne:.t sol I s lver cup on offer at the Work ngton 
contest on o\.u ust 22nd rhe corn ttee are anx o s 
to get C ooke \V ngates Pembe ton Im ell Spr ngs 
or some other good Lan ash re band Jl;Iercadante 
s the test l ece and a o-ood recept on awa ts all vho 
compete 
We t ust th:.it :.ill the bands m the Darwen Bolton 
c m Bu y d str et are qu etly work ng for the Da wen 
contest on August 29th There s plenty of t me b t 
not too much All bands v th n ten m Jes as the 
c o w  fl es may compete an l the corn n ttee g arantee 
an a d ence of 20 OOO 
Bands of Tynes de I eep your eye on the contest at 
He ham 
Yet another Merca lante contest Th s t me at 
Northfield near B rm ngham on August 22nd A 
g and chance for the bands of that d st et to sho v 
what they are real y made of 
\Ve beg for a good entry fo Pontycyrr mer contest 
on August 3lst 
Wes Lancasl re and Ch sh re bands not to speak 
of North 'vVales remember Ellesmere Port contest 
August 22nd 
Bands of the Ros11endale Valley d str et please note 
the contest at Good haw i\.11 1903 first pr e w nners 
debar� La Belle Espagnole test p ece a0a n 
\Ve apolog se to all ou cont butors whose contr 
but ons have ha l to be condense 1 or crowded out 
altogether We made p for press on I uesday mght 
June 23rd w th four columns of matter more than ve 
could get n and four columns unset Pray e cuse 
us gentlemen " do our best 
[Answers to Correspondents held over 
PENDLETON NOTES 
Our bands we e all busy at Wh t week and I must adm t 
there was an mprovement n tl c march ng The play ng 
was also very creditable I have made a tou of the parks 
and Pendleton Old at Alexandra l>ark were excellent f I 
might take except on to the w ldness of the leadmg ornets 
at tm es m some of the se e t ons now boys remedy tb s 
P ay steady and mus ea! Yo are gett n a great n3.me n 
a I the parks but Ileaton Park perfor ances w ll have to 
be mproved upon Good performance spo led by s ps and 
ea elessness I I ke to hear solo sts play with exp ess on 
but do not exaggera e cl�an steady playing s preferable to 
speed and muddles Stealy men use vour tongue and 
b a n 
.l:'e dleton Pub c are mprov ng but what s the mean ng 
of fresh faces n the band for Wb t week Were he apples 
a b t la ger somewhere else fo one or two of your usual 
P ayers lllake one man o e band your motto f you " sh 
to succeed 
Wb t Lane Pr m t vcs about the same 
Irwell Street M ss10n do not please me as wel m the parks 
as o the march short of attack and prec s on Mr Wr gbt 
works hard but the [men must wa eh the beat better All 
your solo ots are very c ed tab e but "ould adv se them to 
hear good s ngers as often as poss ble and rn tate them 
Pol sh s only needed to make them really p;ood players \ easte Temperance are do ng fa ly wel but la k pre 
c s on .Now boys a I ttle more energy m your play ng and 
st ve to play n tune Work hard you are not so far 
heh nd 
South Salford won d please me better f they wou d not 
play so w Id you seem to have a fa r band but prec s on 
and tnn ng at fault 
Lonford Hall are ev dent y young at park play ng and 
wou d do better f they wou d nfuse a 1 ttle more dash and 
I fe nto the r play ng Now lllr Euphon um s ng t out 
do not be afra d th s rema k app es all round Fa nt 
heart &c I th nk you might d spense w th the dru ns n 
select on 
Broughton \ ctor a well I ha d y know what to say I 
do not w sh to be too seve e but so neth ng shollld be done 
here Have you no energet c man to str ve to improve the 
stat s of the band Send 2 to Wr ght & Round s for the 
Band Teachers Gu de you w I get all nformo.t on as to 
the sound work ng of a band and \\et up to it Now who 
1s go ng to be the band champ on For the sake of the 
cause of b ass band mus c do someth ng to mprove Do 
not forget that you are be ng watched by 
AN OLD BA�DSMAN 
CLYDESDALE NOTES 
The ban ls here a e all busy so too am I hence con 
densat on About 130 bands left G!asgo and d st et one 
Saturday th s >st month Talk of tr p bands the term to 
many was appl cable Of contests we have few 
Larkhal as tne be•t of the batch Congratulations to 
the winners 
Bo ness was aim st chock a block far too many to get 
th ough for train t e 
C a kson was as I have sa d Clarkson was a surpr se 
K lsvth and Tho n ewood you have my sympathy 
Whatever 1s the matter w th W s aw contest If Mr 
Frew w I put an advert se e t n the B B N he w1 J get 
en r es 
Clydebank 1s n grand tr m Bo ness d tto 
l\I In ¥ood are busy n the pa ks J:ly the bye s there an 
new or spec :.ii arrangement of the Dead March I kno� 
the old one 
Glasgow parks are tb s year well suppl ed w th our 
local The ,,len conce t was a treat Clydebank did we l 
Johnston Ca tie was a sue ess Both Elderslle and 
Tbornlewood had many comp! ments pa d them 
Be lsh 11 Old s wo k ng ha d and s now n better t :im 
than ever thanks to :1Ir McCulloch 
The Bellsh ll Umon are work ng well 
Motherwell Town were n the pr zes at Cameleon Well 
done 
Mu selburc Larkhall and Sb eldh 11 d v ded-noth ng 
Newton and rownh I d  v ded first &c. Bravo 
I lked your <lea of Mr Eskdale He s a tryer When 
W111 he get men to second h s efforts I am rn ormed he s 
iudg ng near London 
Alloa are now re ved J\Ir Wade ha a surpr se packet 
ready He s anothe "orker Au revo r CLYDESDALE 
H EBDEN BRIDGE DISTRICT 
S r K ng Cross pr e band (Hahfax) have had an e ght 
days engagement n London under tl e London County 
Counc p ay ng n the var ous pa ks They shou d be 
proud of the band at K ng C oss They were at Round hey 
Pa k Leeds on Wednesday the lOth June and I am pleased 
to hear th s band s so popular and that they are mak og 
!!OOd pro0 ess under the r g and teacher Mr G adney and 
are hav ng plenty of engagements 
Wh t Thursday e en g Nazebottom Temperance band 
n People s Park Hal fax con e t s ng 
The follow ng brass bands n th s d str et ho.ve been 
fa rly well engaged during Yh t veek for school treats 
process ons &c -Hebden Br dge Haptonstall Naze 
bottom F end Y Norland R sh ¥orth K ng Cross Hal fax) 
Black D ke Walsden Temperance Todmo den Old and 
Cor ho me 
Kmg Cross pn e band at Halifa athlet c fest val good 
p ogramme performed 
June lvth Hebden Bridge band was play ng at Ludden 
den for a co operat ve treat 
June 13th itood old Cornholme band "Vas awarded 6th 
pr e .£1 at Earby contest th s pleases me well Remem 
be old times lads when the Cornholme pr ze band was so 
successful gett ng good prizes at that time they we e 
ea ed the cam ng band My w sh s that you w 11 get back 
o yo old reputat on 
June 13th .No land band was awarded 5th pr ze at 
Sia hwa e contest l ess on lads they are not a bad 
band that can get n at the money at the present day 
June 13th twe ve members of the Hep tons a I b ass band 
played two selec ons n a cred table manner at a con ert 
n t e Nav y M ss on Hall at Dawson C ty 
June 20th I endly brass band p ayed for the lytholm 
royd Industr al Soc ety s Held day 
Hebden B dge band headed a temperance procass on to 
a field at Heptonstall S ack on Saturday June 20th w e e 
a temperance fest val ¥as held ORPHEUS 
BOLTON DISTRICT 
Wei s r Whitsunt de s over It was a h gh old t me 
for Lanca h re bands In the Bury cum Bolton d1str et I 
saw the nam s of the fol ow ng bands reported as engaged 
Fa.rnwor h Old Lostock Black od Heaton Pa k Bo ton 
Wesley Broadheath L notype Bolton V ctor a Ne,. ton 
Heath Hal ell Irwell Bank Parbold L ttle Lever Ard 
w ck Belmon Ar<l wick Scott sh Besw ck Atha ton Publ c 
St Anne s on Sea L and Y R M ddlew eh Centena y 
Eccles Borough Ha gh Water Boothfo d Acer ngton Old 
A nswo th Ramsbottom R Hes Rad 1 ffe Old Rad l ffe 
Pu bi c Radel ffe Baptist Bolton Borough Chor ey An 
le y Heap B dge Crooke lyldesley Warth lio d Prest 
w cb El enbrook Rawtenstall .Borough Clayton le Moors 
Gorton St James Ragley Horw eh L and Y R Pendle 
ton Old Bia kburn A I Sa nts Walkden U ted Walshaw 
Pub c Wa r ngton League of the C oss W gan St Pa r ck s 
Pendle bury and C if on Tott ng on Nelson Bradshaw and 
S ubb ns Rawtenstall lemp Gt Ha wood R shton Sub 
scr pt on H11.sl ngden Temperance Coppull Ir"e I Spnngs 
Gu de Tempe ance Lostock V lla e C theroe Heptonstall 
Blackburn Boro H nd ey Subscnpt on Jiarlestown Lower 
Ince Walsend W ngates Temperance Westhoughton Old 
Bolton St Luke s Bolton St Ma e s Darcy Lever Prest 
w eh Royton Heywood Old Rhodes Bleachwo ks New 
hallhey 111 ligate Goodsha" Trawden .l:lacup Bora Stack 
steads 
I daresay I have overlooked many but not ntent10oally 
It "as a 11reat t me 
Glad to •ee NAwhallhey we I up n the pr e I st at Ran s 
bottom We I done lads and well done Rufus Fletcher 
B avo Goodshaw you ar• a grand band at present and 
W 11 Hall well s a good man Two lst pr zes on Wh t 
Fr day 
We I done Horw eh Old at �dgeworth Bravo lads 
bravo What say the Ra !way Band now I hope they 
w II do I kewLqe 
All the bands busy n pa k wo k I cannot ment on all 
as space I s ppose w II be valuable 
Irwell Bank are go ng to Morecambe I bear I wLBh 
them luck 
G ad to see that quadr lle contest announced fo Platt 
Br dge Let us see more of t 
What d d you th nk of New Br ghton ngates 
were very much put out that Besses did not let them 
w n outright Bnt so long as Besses cla m to be the 
champion band of La cash re they cannot afford to stand 
idly by and let another band " n a champ onsh p cup 
outnght Bes&es felt sure that unless they themselves 
competed that Wmgates would w n and so 1t proved 
W ngates gave the best performance at New Br gbton 
tl at I have ever heard them g ve But t ere was no doubt 
n the mind of the au ence as to :vho bad won 
There were a great many people there who were com 
petent to Judge and nearly all placed Besses lst and 
W ngates 2nd The tone of Besses and the flex b llty of 
that one won tl e contest W gates s a good band but 
they have not yet learned the secret of tone and touch llke 
1t IS heard n Besses Dike Wyke and K1 gston when m 
their best form and unt I they do they w II never heat 
Besses except by ace dent At the same t me Basses men 
have no I feel ng towards W ngates They admire �nd 
honour both the band and its conductor and t s n�Is 
grace to be a good second to Basses 
Bessea engagements for July so far as they can accept 
them are 4th, London 5th Wh tefleld 12th .Bory 16th 
Blackburn 18tb Manchester 19tb l\Ilddleton 26tb Man 
cheater 30th and 3lst also August lst and 3rd at Royal 
Lancashire Show Old Trafford They are anxious to see 
the notes on New Br gbton 
And now !llr Sub good bye for another month Listen 
well to Irwell BHk ab Belle Vue TROITER 
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MID DU RHAM DISTRICT 
111r Ed tor The bands n tb s d str et have been busy 
ast month w th engagements and contests Of course the 
contests have been as sual some bands satisfied and 
others I ssat sfled 
Brandon had a day out at St:i.nley contest on \\ h t 
Monday but :vere not successful m gett ng a prize I 
expect they w II not be disheartened by not be ng n the 
pr e I st a so at Sacriston 
Browney have been do ng well since I last "rote They 
are a pr ze band now as thy got 3rd at Saltburn out of 14 
bands Now Mr Bewick I expect you w II st ck n now 
yo have broke your egg P ease to accept my compl ments 
Spennymoor 'lemperance l!Ot to Hovden le Wear on Whit 
Mond:i.y and got 4th p ze You have got a good sol d band 
now but I th nk you are out of luck at present They also 
went to Sa r ston and got put out of the p zes 
Wh tworth have got Ir C ement back the r late solo 
cornet pls.yer) as Mr S :v nbourne has left them The) 
were play ng fo the Char ty Gala on June 10 h and were 
also engaged on Ju y 4th and 18th the M ners Demonstra 
t on day (the day of bands n Durhan It would do you 
good Mr Ed or to have a day n D llrham on the Demon 
strat on day It s inst love y when there are five or s x 
bands w th n a hundred yards play10g d fferent ma ches 
t s enough to pull your ba r out b) he roots 
W II ngton a e very unlucky at present They have ost 
some more players They got 5th pr ze at Bowden but I 
th nk they should have been further up the l st They were 
also at Sacr s on but I ey had a few sl ps m test p ece I 
iave hea d you g ve a better pe fo mance 
Shildon lemperance ha e a fine band but tl ey have some 
learners and 1t w 1 not be on the contest Held I shall see 
you th s season Hope Mr Gibbon s br ngmg some good 
alent out of Sb ldon 
Sh1ldon Saxhorn I hear very I ttle abont Have a try at 
a few contests 
The udge s a ward at Sacr ston contest on June 20tb was 
as fo lows Se act on contest lst prize Heworth ( W  
Ueap 2nd Gu sboro Pr ory (W Holds :vorth) 3rd West 
Pel o W Heap 4th n orde of mer t Cornsay l(B 
Go con 5 b n orde New Brancepeth (W Holdsworth) 
Haworth and West Pelton we e d squal fled for rehears ng 
after the contest started HARMONIUS 
BRADFORD DISTRICT 
\\ e are n the midst of our park performances n B adford 
and the fine weather of the hst few week has g1ven a boom 
to mus c the e E ery local band worthy of an engagement 
has a chan e to be hea d and crack bands out of the rad us 
v s t us pe od cally We have also had a number of contests 
n the local ty h1ch helps to br ng the best of the corn ng 
bands to the top Upon p esent form Shipley and C eck 
heaton are wo k ng nto the front rank Both stand h gb 
n pnzes for the season and both are t ers However not 
w thstand n,,. the record of Mr Holden and also the Cleek 
heaton men I st II elect to stand by Mr .l:'aley and the 
Sb pley Band lbe lat er s certa nly prov ng s capac ty 
Although as contesto s younge than Cleckheaton they 
may be taken as a fa r match and t wdl be oterest ng to 
wa eh tbe r procress throu!(h the season Both play well 
both are n earnest and we may depend upon a tussle. 
May the best band wm S nee I last ro e n tbe absence 
of ::;b pley the other won at Gmseley Cleckheaton also won 
at Honley but Sb pley got two H sts a gold medal and a 
sd er neda beat nil a eld of e ght at Idle same day w th 
h gb commendation by the udge .A gain on June 13th the 
two bands met at Sia th va te when the res t was L nd ey 
lst Cleckbeaton 2od Sb pley 3 d th T ntbwa te Nor 
land and Boarhurst beh nd Bes d s he J udge s reported 
to have sa d there was I ttle to choose between the three 
first and they were flt to enter any ontest and Sh plev was 
only placed th rd because of tbe accidental sl p by soprano 
Sb play men have also been to the fore n recent en�age 
ments B adford pa ks Hal fax K kstall and even Lan 
cash re for wh eh they are eagerly ooked for repeats I 
am del ghted to hear they mean to t y at Manchester July 
contest and g ven a fa r share of good luck they w ll have 
an excelle t chance I hope to make observat ons upon 
other bands n o r d str et ate I heard Da sy l I n the 
park recently they gave me pleasure n some numbers 
then aga n they a e qu te d sappo nt ng It st kes me they 
are capable of doing better things than I have heard of 
them I also ade a po nt of hear ng our recently formed 
C ty Pol ce M htary Band last S�turday and I found them 
not altogether to my sat sfact on The conductor must 
have many anxious moments when urged to g ve pub 1c 
perfo man es w th any band before he has had sufficient 
t me to wo k them nto a harmon ous comb nat on Ihe 
condu tor bas my sympath es and best w shes and I be! e e 
he has seasoned players capable of givmg a much better ac 
count of themsel es so oon as the rank and II e are ab e to 
properly support tb m METRONO IE 
NEWPORT (MON ) DISTRICT 
S r The bands n th s d tr et !Ire al busy aga n park 
play ng p act ce &c Black D ke are go ng to favour us 
with anothe v s t n November The tour ,.as or g nal y 
to start on August 4th and they had been engaged for 
Newport but for some reason or other t has been post 
poned till November Sousa and h s band are corn ng to 
Ne" port on July l?th and tbe Royal Ma ne Band on 
August 27th so e shall have some mus c 
lst M ' A are 11ett ng better and have got a few more 
playe s but I not ced several ext a men " th them at 
Be le \ ue Pa k on June 18th here they p ayed a p o 
gramme w h eh can be mproved upon both n the q ual ty of 
tbe music and the p ay ng but stick to t lads you w1 I 
soon improve and the sooner you can do without outsiders 
the bet er 
2nd \ B S W B opened the park play ng at Bel e Vue 
Park on June 6th play ng a good programme They are 
ve y busy w th parades espec1a ly no,. a 1t s approach ng 
camp time They also played for the Ca hol c Demonstra 
t1on on Wh t Monday 
4th V B S W B a e also very bu y th parade T ey 
were engabed at R sea on Wh t Monday for the h dren s 
process on and afterwards at the He d They played at 
Belle \ ne on June 13th p ay ng a good p ogramme m 
the r usual sty e 
.Ma ndee E eels or Brass Band are go ng strong and 
ntend to go st onger They are ncreas ng the r numbers 
an I al hough they lost one they have filled the vacancy 
They we e supposed to play at Beechwood Park on June 
13th but the weather was bad and no people there so they 
d d not play as the Town Co nc I are very st et this yea 
'.lhey howe e appea ed at Shaftesbury Pa k on June 18th 
play ng a good pro amme m good style They also 
played fo the Cathol c Demonstrat on on Whit Monday 
perform ng the ma ches n ft e style 
Shaftesbury Street \\ es eyan were busy play ng fo the 
Sunday S hool eh Id en on Wh t Monday n the p oces on 
and af er "a ds at the field They also f ayed at Beech 
wood Park on June 18th and from what heard they gave 
a very ood account of themselves 
Rh "der n Btass Band :vent to Machen contest on Wh t 
Tuesday under Mr Day but they d d not please tl e JUdge 
Never m nd lad• st ck to pract ce and try aga n 
C wmbran No ne s N E WPORTONIAN 
WEST WALES NOTES 
Mr Ed to The contes season s at Its he ght here ust 
now all Ollr bands a e at t day and n ght n order to cope 
w th he :vo k that s cut out fo them I hear that the r 
assomat on offic als have bad to refuse dates to several 
comm ttees to hold contests as the r bands are too busy to 
attend so as to make them a success 
On June 20th the Clydach contest fo our young bands 
came off G ,.a a and the Fight ng Fus er (W & R ) 
were the testn eces Mr E J Evans the conductor of the 
celeb ated C :vmta we band was the udge Six bands 
turned up and playe l m the follow ng order march nj? 
contest Brynaman (T Evans Lland lo T Harr s Gorse 
non (D W I ams) Alltwen W Exley) Lo ghor (S B 
Denn s) Ystradgynla s (H \\ II ams) Wmne s Ystrad 
gynla s lst pr e Allt ven 2od 
The same bands mounted the stage for the select on 
contest hen the folio :v ng were ad udged w nners lst 
p ze Alltwen (W Ex ey) 2nd ' st adgynla s (H W1 I ams) 
3rd Loubhor (S B Denn s) The Judge s award as very 
popula and the ar angements for the comfort of the bands 
and the carry ng out of the arrangements as everyth n� 
tbat could be des red Great cred t s due to Mr J J 
W I ams the secreta y of the asso at on nto whose 
banda the comm ttee w sely placed all the band arrange 
ments for the able manner he carr ed out all the bus ness 
Cwmtawe Band were engaged for the 18th at t e Trede11 
Sho :v at wh eh place they ac o d ng to report acqu tted 
themselves w th honours They are also :vork ng hard for 
the ensu ng contests 
Bur y Port Band have re started and ntend to be on the 
stage soon The r worthy bandmaster told me the other 
day that they w l do their best to ha e a band worthy of 
the old band Good luck 
Cwrumawr Band have also re started and are m want of 
a bandmaster Why not try M A G Harr es He 19 
close by Now then lads g ve h m a try he w I be sure 
to pull you th ough We want you at the annual contest 
Llanelly \ olunteer are prepar ng for some of the corn ng 
contest Protberoe s Band have had Mr T Proctor down 
as the r resident bandmaster wh eh means bus ness They 
have the eye on that cup 
'lycroes Band are holding a contest on Ju y llth I hope 
bands w II rally round them and g ve them a good entry 
They are worthy of support Gwaun cae Gurwen are n for 
Class B and C at the annual contest they are also 10 for 
the !Satlonal 
Y stalyfera Temperance a e very quiet at present 
Before conclud ng I should I ke to call the attent ou of 
all the West Wales bands to the annual contest of the 
Association which s to be held on August 22nd vhen 
pr zes to the alue of £ll0 w II be competed for mclud n 
the S lver Challenge Cup presented by 111essrs Boosey an� 
Co also the S lver Challenge Shield presented by Mess 8 
Besson & Co to the Assoc at1on All bands who have not 
JO ned the Association the sooner the better t will be for 
them to do so so as to have a smack at It I RO MB !I. 
Mr W JJod11son of the Kingston 1\1 lls band 1Dst tute 
wr tea- Raving read a paragraph In th s month s B B N. 
which mentions �Cr J Jessop as be1Dg solo cornet for 
Kingston 1111 s band I beg to contradict this stq,tement as 
Mr Gao Nicholls Is our so o cornet and Mr Jessop bas 
never played ID the above band Hoping you will kin Uy 
insert this contradict on n your next Issue 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Nearly every band In th s d str et "as engaged dur g 
Whit week You rema k• re11ard g the se f mportance 
of the contest ng bands fits th s local ty exactly A census 
of the d str et ould I th nk prove that no 2 per cent of 
the western counties bands compete yet most of the bands 
have plenty to do n the shape of enga11ements There are 
so few contests and when one IS a ranged there are a coup e 
of bands ready to swoop down on the pr zes Th s s the 
cause of so fe cf our bands compet ng What ve requ re 
In this d stnct 1s a couple of wait ontests where there s 
no great call for solo or dellca e wo k so that these stand 
off bands could get a look n of course barr ng any ban l 
that bas on a £5 pr ze Here Is a g and opport mty for 
some go ahead lot to sta t a h  tie contest on a Satu day 
afternoon pr zes about £4 £3 £2 and £ l I be eve a con 
test on these 1 nes wou d draw a dozen ent es What do 
you th nk about t C M s Bedm1Dste or 3rd \ B G U 
::;et the ball roll ng 
To endeavour to enumerate tl e va ons engagements of 
our bands would be tak ng up such an amount of space as 
would ust fy the ed to al blue penc I be ng used ad hb I 
w I therefore only touch on each that has come w h n my 
scope 
Hall of F eedom were out a couple of days du ng Wb t 
eek al o for Temperance process on on Wh t Saturday 
played at memo al stone ay ng and n he parks 
St George s :\>I I tary Band were also out Vh t week and 
have othe engagements booked for July and Aug st Am 
glad to hear you are tender ng for a larger number of play 
ers th s s a goo l s gn Try to make 18 men the m n mum 
Bedm nster were busy durlllg W h tsun and n the parks 
Observe my remarks a out a waltz contest for un or bands 
You are the boys to do t 
B stol Post Office Band have been ant aga n Sha.II we 
write Resurgam 
Kings "Vood Evangel had several days boeked b 
week also a 11arden party at Hanbam 
K ngswood Wesleyan have had several engagemen s and 
I see are advert sed for chanty sports at Klllgswood 
Air Balloon bad four engae:emen s dur ng Wh t week 
Old King Street Wesleyan had a couple of engagements 
dur 011 Wb t week 
Br stol South had a couple of bands out one n the name 
of W lls (now defunct) w thout do ng a deal of ere t 
B stol En11 neers had several engagements 3 d V B G R 
(Br1tann a) ditto 
Downend Greena :vays Y.,te " nterbourne Stapleton 
Avonmouth and a dark horse leV dently a sc atch lot 
Br stol M I tary bad all one or two engagements each 
F shponds Ar11yle Br I ngton B stol Tempe ance and 
m fact some of the S A bands were out as we I b ow ng 
away for the va ous school process ons which take place 
a I round the Br stol end of Glouceste sh e every \\ h t 
wee ve y much on the same I nes as m Lancash e 
B C M were one of the very few disengaged bands but 
ag they had Chepstow contest In view I suppose they pre 
fer to be free Ho eve I reg et tl ey came out last n the 
ad ud cat10n as t 1s rather a let down after the Lydney 
affa r Accord ng to some scr bes I d d not g ve enough 
not e to the1 ach evement at the last contest I make 
baste therefore on th s occas on to offer t em my deepest 
sympathy 
Ibe e w I be no contest at K ngswood Sho v th s yt!ar 
the comm ttee have therefore engaged two bands 3rd \ .B 
G R and .B stol St Geo ge for the day 
The fou \ olunteer bands are aga n engaged a week n 
turn on Cl fton Promenade 
I had the pleasu e of hea ng 2nd G E V also 3rd V B 
G R and was fa rly we! p eased w th both I wonder 
whether the latter :v II enter Belle Vue th s year 
Good old Besses !I. grand wm at New .Br ghton Room 
for Trotter BRISTOLIAl'i 
THE LOTH I ANS 
I n  last month s issue o f  the B B 1' I see my Lanarksh re 
f 1end Tam has been hav Ill? a cut at Broxhurn Pub c 
fo not attend ng Bo ness con est He let the cat out of 
the bag n cely by tel nit us of the hand pay na the r own 
expenses to las0ow tw ce for the pleasure ( ) of send ng 
round the box fo the humble copper Allow me to nform 
fr end Tam that t w1I be twa wet days and a dry ane 
ere they 11ang tae Glesca aga n on o y s ccan erran as I 
have t on e ce lent author ty that the amount collected on 
the second day d d not real se the pr ce of their ter. I 
no ce a wr ter defend ng the att tude taken up by th s 
band ID not enter ng for Bo ness contest He says tbey 
had excellent reasons for not do ng so It would certa nly 
be very interest ng to I ea them as the bandsmen them 
selves have no reasonable excuse to offer 
Broxb rn R C s another band w ose conduct s ne 
cusable m decl n ng to enter B oxburn con est Here we 
have the t :vo champ on bands of Scotland unable or n 
w I ng to t rn out and defend the r title be ause they a e 
afra d of be ng beaten 
Armada e Band ha e gone to the wall The comm ttee 
have res gned and othe s are not forthcom ng who w I take 
up the r burden They seem to ha e kept peg0 ng away at 
a thankless task unt l the dogged pass ve oppos1t on of 
some of the players has had the nev table result of mak ng 
the offic als real se the hopelessness of keep n g  the band 
together unde p esent c rcumstances The nstruments 
are to be odged n a box fitted up m the Town Hal 
Bathgate appear to be gett ng along n cely now and go ng 
n fo contest ng agam 
Wb tbu n Band a e n goo I fo m th s season and gett ng 
a good share of engagements 
West Calder are rather qu et iust now but I expect they 
w 11 have a good say m the d str but on of the pr es at 
Brox:bu n on the 27th 
JI us•elburgl are putt ng m some good pract ces for 
Broxburn and ought to w n st easily I had the p easure 
of bear ng tl em play a programme on ra ton H I Ed n 
burgh on Sunday even ng June 2lst and the r play ng was 
eally splend d 
Queensfe ry nvaded the qu et bounds of Fife the other 
Saturday and their play ng was an eye opener to the 
F fers Ibey never Ima ned that a band from the south 
s de of the ;vater could p ay so well 
Newhaven Band are very busy w tb engagements and whe ever they are engaged once they are a ways sure of a warn we come back aga n 
Ed nburg and Le th Postal fulfilled an en agement at Powderha 1 G ounds on 20th June Mr J O Hnme conducted 
Most of the bands n East Loth an seem to b e  nder a cloud th s season as I cannot get any news of them The same remark appl es to a j?ood number of M dloth an bands also lake for nstance Pen cu k Bonnyr a \\ estfleld :N ewtongrange Gorebr dge llfosselburgh 10,';:� and N ddr e Coll e y All the above n ent oned are ola contesto s and sed to attend all the se ond class events held n t e east of Scotland No" we sea cely ever bea the r name ment one l Pull yourselves toge her boys and go m for Porto be o contest on July 18th Once you get the steam up do not let t go down aga n but keep pegging away and success w I follow sooner or later Bo ness and Carrlden attende I Lark hall contest and aga played �econd fiddle to C ydebank Keep at t lads and you w I ) et do the tr ck before the season is much olde 
B o burn Publ c a e work ng very bard fo Bel e 'i ue M R mme s corn ng to give them a brush up n the last week m June Ihe band w ll ar lve n Manchester the ay before the contos when M R mmer w1 I g ve them the fin sh ng touches 
L nl thgow Band were engaged along w th Bo ness an J Bathgate at the rid mg of the town s narches on 16th J ne Between the three bands the rock and wee p ck e tow got a rather severe maul ng All the same the mhab t ants are of op n on that the1 a n band could gl e t e other two po nts on how to play this anc ent tune And now for K rkcaldy "ho goes to the beautiful Ra th Park on August 15th If our bands made a rea try they could keep every blessed p e at home £190 ook you The p ece Is easy but good Who goes 
LOTHIANITE 
M ETROPOLITAN DISTRICT 
I am itlad to see so many bands from th s d stnct send ng a fe Imes on the r own W 111 many more follow the r examp e I shall be very pleased mdeed Thanks for lour clear exp anat on of the posit on of your d str et wr te the pos1 ion s often a d ffic It one It s ha d to obta n good and re able news here I can assu e you but I feel proud to add my I ttle to the monthly store gleaned by the B B N army of v9lunteer worke s Herem I es our strength 
We do not n te to orde we do not wr te for self glor fica 
t on we have no axes to gr nd We work s1mplv and solely 
however 1mperfeqtly for the good of the cause we love and 
In whatever case we fa l t 1s open for others to step n an ! 
supp ement our work 
There 1s not rquch to chronicle this montl as far as I 
know 
Enfield Forester� I am told s the band Mr F D m ock 
has newly taken l'P a d I w sh them success for the 
enterpnse The fl st step forward s taken when a band 
real ses the need of good t t on 
Bradford City Band has een here for a week and create 1 
a ve y good 1mpress10n My only chance of hear1Dg them 
was spo led by the deluge 
We arB to have a dozen great contest ng bands at the Palace on July 4th the New Zealand Band be ng one of the number The occas on s a concert for the Un on J ack Club and bandsmen w I surely not m ss this treat I only hope thel will g ve us the r o vn free of choice of good brass ba l mus e 
Marylebone Munlctpal bas a splend d entr) for the r con test on J une 27th and several new contestants w ll make the r appearance lh s IS cheerful news aud I hope there w II be a bumper crowd I have not yet heard of the con test at Gravesend NorthOeet or Watford wb eh I ba e been expectmg Con e fr ends don t let a young band I k Marylebone put you to shame 8 
No news of the entries for tl e Co operative Fest val Con test Park bands as usna but the weather they have bad has been v le Hope for more news next time Grays are promot ng a contest but there seems to be some tl ng wrong w tb the works for t has been postnoned for lack of entries BLACKFRIAR 
Messrs " Brown and Sons the manufacturers of the well known Brown instruments tell us that the Brown ornet is making grand headway amongst amateur bands It has been the favour te cornet of professionals for 30 years 
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MUS I C  I N  LONDON . �Ir. MacDowell is a. complete master of pianoforte technique, so therefore it goes without saying that- there is 
At last the ball has been set in motion ; whether it will plenty of work in the solo part. The second movernent­
roll or not remains to be seen. Readers of this column will presto giocoso-abounds with effective technical display ; 
need no reminding how, for years past I have pointed out this however Mr. lllacDowell proved himself quite as equal 
how, whilst orchestral and band music has had for the last to as anyone could wish. The work did not evoke any 
twenty years a progress undreamt of and unexampled, cxtraorrlinary enthusiasm, albeit the composer was well 
choral music has had as great a decadence-so far as the received and applauded ; the orchestra and Dr. Cowen also 
metropolis is concerned. Tho•e who can remember the coming in for ample recognition for the way their share in 
days of John Hullah, G. \V. lll artin, and Hemy Leslie-I do the concerto was performed. Mr. Foldery is a maoter upon 
not include Costa, for he did little else but opera and the violoncello, and his appearance before a " Phil." 
oratorio-must admit that we have now no choral body auclience as a soloist foi· t.he first time marked the steady 
l · h ld f tl k th t k · h d A hold he, as an able exponent is gaining upon the London here, w uc cou per orm 18 war ey 00 m an · · concert-goers. l\Ir . .l!'oldery chose the concerto for 'cello great choral body Is not a. good choral body any more than 1 b H a big band is a good band. Certain works may by constant and ore iestra in D y aydn as his " test-piece." In this 
application be made to go like cl�ckwork ; but clockwork he showed his love for music-as music_ lie might, and he 
music is poor stuff. What I mean by choral music is not coul:l, have chosen something modern and more ornate, 
colossal. music. A choral body of a couple of hundred good but he chose ' Pa.pa ' Haydn. Having done so far so well, 
voices at the most ; singers who have learnthowto sing upon l\Ir. ·1•'oldery might have gone one better, and played the 
a method-not by leaning upon others. That is a choral soio part in a IJit more old school fashion, with a little 
body of governable proportions, capable of being handled more of the quaint and stately about it. An audience such 
by a good couductor, ju•t as an orchestra of similar size. I as he was playing to would have hailed with delight some­
trace the decline of rhora.l work in London to twil reasons. thing _of this kind, for the bulk of them love Hayd.n. Still 
First the indifferent performances which, in the early the mterpreta.t1on was �ood, ar_id both so!o1st and 
eighties abounde? in .the �uburbs. Folks we,nt t? these, o,r?hes�ra. de�erv�d the. 
wa1m l'.la.u
,
chts they received. 1Ir. 
heard an exposit10n llttlc if any above med10cr1ty, and � ie�e11c� Cliffe is a composer " J:o has done much to 
mentally resolved not to repeat the dose ; and so, choral I J UStify his claims .to be_ �ieard. His fi�st symphony m �· music got the blame of not being worth listening to. And took London !llusical �.ircle� by snrpr,ise . many yea�s ago, 
youths and maidens hearing their parents vote the choral and he was hail�d a� a co!1'mg man: Smee that tlille he 
society a bore, eschewed it, as they would a bolus ; thus has not put f01 wai_d a g�eat quantity of wo1k, but .he 
· denuding it of recruits, and ultimately lea.ding it to has given us . n_otlung which h!'s caused any 11lterat10n 
commit suicide by getting over head and ears in debt. of t�e good op1.1110ns forme_d of him. At the concert under 
Secondly, the miserable shop-ballad is to blame. Vanity noti�e, the ft!st hearmg m a  London . concert room was 
has Jed many people to believe they can sing without the ?,
btarne,cJ.of !us seen": f?r,�ontralto voice and orchestra­trouble of learning ; and ha• further led them to consider �he '.l:rmmph ot.
Ale1st1s-, 
It is a.work of lofty aspiration, that their abilities -save the mark-would be wasted in qmte lm the most modem style , the treatment of . the 
choral work. So they prefer to sing rubbishy songs orch.estra is rather &n advance upon the composer's prev10us 
in a vile manner to becoming a member of a choir effo1ts. M adame Clara. Butt, than whom we have now _no 
which a good trainer might make fit to be heard. They finer contralt� on th� concert. stage, sang the solo part with 
must be first fiddles, even if they cannot play, and to them, wondei:fuI efYect, i�dee� it roused the audienc". . to 
furthermore, there is this advantage-they need not trouble enthusiasm , and well it m1gh�. �t was.a very fine exposition 
to learn to read music ; they can go to some ballad concert of dramatic power'. .and poet1� mtens1ty, uphelcl by a firm 
a few times, a.11d " catch the air." This wretched system �upport from an orchestra. whrch played faultlessly. It 
has largely helped to kill choral singing It has fallen to is a fine work, and would prove a very welcome feature 111 
"\lr. Henry J. Wood to step into the breach, and he has a.n� pr�gramme. The overture was Cherubini's ",Anac�eon_" favoured me with an acl\•ance copy of a prospectus he is �vh1ch.i� a rare example of the grai!d_old master s genms, it 
about to issue, respecting the formation of a select choir of �s familiar enough to students, but it is not often heard now 
100 voices. The choir is to bear his name, and every m a concTert p_rogramme I regret to say. The symphony member of it will have to go through the mlll, and it will be was �he 1" o. 7 m A of Beethoven. In both of these fine 
a mill. \Vith this body, when trained, Mr. Wood proposes class_1cs but more part1cula.rly. m the !atter, Dr. Cowen 
to try and revive the Jove of part singing, and choral music ?bt�rne.d grand re�ults. fron.
1 Ins splendid orchestra ; the 
in its highest form. In his prospectus he names many audien_ue felt the !ugh importance of so abl� a readmg and 
composers from whose works he will draw, and I can only execnt10n of the symphony, that, although it was placed at 
quote a few, but what a mighty few :-Heury Purcell, Dr. the .end of � long programme, har�ly a seat _was vacated 
Uallcott, Samuel Webbe, William Horsley, Henry Bishop, until the fimsh. Dr. Cowen had agai_n and a�am to ac;know­
and J. L. Hatton. I ha.d!the honour of a personal friendship led.ge the torrents of applause. Besides berng a thrng of 
with ' .Tack ' Hatton, and I cherish his memory. Musicians enJoym .. nt the concert was of a highly educational character 
know what Mr. Henry J. Wood has done for orchestral bot,h to the a.ma�eur an�. to th_e student. . music ; if he can do as much for the choral side of the art, 1.he Wagner cy�les . havmg b�en brought to a. highly 
he will achieve a. position of eminence, which age may not satisfactory conclus10n m the pr�v10us week, _the mana!l'e· 
weaken nor time destroy. Let me quote two or three words ment of the _Royal t?vera had leisure to turn its attent10n 
from his prospectus to show what he means ; -" No one to som� w:or�s of a hghter texture, and Saturday, May 23rd, 
should think of joinin<» this choir who Is not prepared to saw witlnn ,he walls of Covent Garden a very ttne pro· 
work." The days of th� madrigal, the glee, the part song, duction of Rossini's ever-welc�me " II Barbiere." It >yas are surely once more in sight. The choir is to be ready for the debut of a young German hght soprano, whose commg 
l'e)learsal by the autumn, and I shall watch its progress to Lon?on)'ad �ong heen heralded and _ looked forward to. with the keenest interest, for it was in tbis class of work Fraule1? " edelnnd was the very embodiment of the pa1:t of I had my earliest training, vocally and instrumentally. Rosma ' her fresh yo�thful, an� somewhat sllght 
-'fay su�ces.s attend you l\rr. wood, and may your effort be appe�iance helped the 1mpersonat1on of the character the beg1nmng of a great upheaval which shall not weaken nmazmgly. and the pe.rfect command which she has over the position of orchestra or band but be a powerful adjunct her genuine sopr.an� voice, completed the cha.r�ing embodi­to both. ' ment. Her srngmg was marked by brilliancy and In the 1_1uddle of a busy week the Philharmonic Society flu�ncy ; sh� .even added lavishly to the exactions with resumed its lab�iuro afteP the customary Easter break, yet wh1<'.� 1;-?ssi?i has ,,ioaded the part. .I thoul!ht . Mada!'lC all other attractions notwithstanding, Queen's Hall was well Patti s Una voce was as f�ll as it cou!d stick, with 
tilled on the occasion of the fourth concert of the ornateness, but the debutante mvested It with even more. seaso_n, on Thursday, May 14th. The programme was an �he less�� scene. is always i?oked to as a vehicle for tJ:e mvltmg one, and was a curious mixture of the old Rosina to display her highest powers, and Fraulem time ancl the new ; Haydn Beethov.en and Cherubini Wedekind's choice of a. German song was only natural, but rubbed shoulders with an ' American and an Engllsli it was not a popular one exactly ; Taubert's music is not present day writer. Mr. Edward MacDowell is no stranger widely known amongst us, and the song " Ich mus•" was a to this country in the matter of his music, and his stra�ger to 1!1an.y present ; however they could -and did ­appearance as the solo pianist in one of his own works was admire the smgmg a.II the same. What a fine Figaro Signor an event looked forwar� to with keen interest. Why he Pir_>i-Corsi made ! HI� " Largo al factotum " was full of chose the concerto which he wrote some years ago for pomt and brlmnung with humour ; I have seen many of the Madame Carreno . and which was first playe<l by her at the best bufi'o singers In this part, but none I like better. M. · Crystal Palace just about three years ago instead of one of J ournel was the Barlolo, and M. Gilibert the Basilio, and his more recent works is somewhat of a 'conundrum The both were good. The part of Alma viva fell to Signor concerto in D minor Op. 26, to give it its full tit!� la in Bonci, and a very effective rendering he gave both as actor three movements, of which the second is by far the best and singer. It was a. positive treat to listen to Rossini's But the work is not a highly interesting one as a whole: accompaniments as played by the orchestra. Signor 
V....J� :a: � 'V' 
l\Iancinelli conducted, and all went well,' the only exception I take being to the tempo of the finale of the overture, 
wherein efYect was sacrificed to speed. 
I had the pleasure of listening, on one of the] very Hew 
fine evenings we have had, to a performance by the " A "  
section of the London County Council Band. They played 
a most excellent progra.mme, which contained amongst 
other good things the ' Nell Gwynne ' dances by Edward 
Germa.u · the ' Crown Diamonds ' overture ; and a capital 
selection' from ' .Pagliacci. • ::\Ir . •  James A. Hamilton was 
the conductor. He drew from the band some excellent 
effects. I sincerely trust the incomparable series of 
' Reminiscences ,' so skilfully arranged by Mr. Hamilton's 
old bandmaster of the Coldstreams, will find a place in the 
programmes. They are always a source of pleasure to both 
casual listener ancl musician. 
The " Beethoven Festival " at the Queen's Hall duly ran 
its course, finishing on :\fay 25th. From what I can hear, 
the success of the venture will be rather on the artistic 
than the financial sicle. This after all is not surprising, for 
there were many who were able to give an opinion, who 
doubted Professor Kruse's wisdom in exploiting the Bonn 
master tor a week. It was a very bolcl venture, and one 
cannot but admire the pluck which was evinced in its 
conception and carrying out. Herr lfelix Weingartner was 
the orchestral conductor, and although opinions are divided 
a s to some of his ideas, it is admitted that his readings 
have been thoughtful, and by no means conventional. At 
the final concert the ' Choral Fantasia ' and the 9th or 
' Choral ' symphony, were given before a fairly large 
audience. The opportunities of hearing these two great 
works are not over plentiful in London, and no doubt that 
caused a larger audience to a.ssem ble than some of the 
performances during the preceding week had drawn. 
There were half a dozen very good principal vocalists, and 
a very well trained chorus, and of course an unimpeachable 
orchestra. Herr Weingartner directed his forces most 
ably ; giving an excellent reading of both worl!s, and 
proving his claim to be accounted a concluctor of the first 
ranks. 
The Crystal palace has hardly had time to recover from 
one severe blow ere it has had to receive another, The 
de>\th of its able and highly respected manager. :lir. Henry 
Gilman, has quickly been followed by that of the no less 
able secretary, Mr. William Gardiner. This coming on the 
very verge of the Handel :Festival-which is now close upon 
us, is a great calamity. Mr. Gardiner was a very valuable 
servant to the directors, and a great strain will be thrown 
upon the management by his removal. All who have come 
into contact with Mr. Gardiner will agree with me that by 
his death the Palace loses an acute business man, a faithful 
servant, and a zealous officer. 
The artisan bands of the metropolitan area a.re showing 
more activity than is usual, that is to say, those of them who 
mean to progress. More than twice the number of brass 
bands are this year scheduled for performances under the 
T,ondon County Council. It has been my pleasure to attend 
•everal of these performances. and I have not only been 
pleased with the earnestness shown by the players, but also 
by the comments of the listeners, which have been very 
gratifying The time of the brass band is coming in the 
metropolis, just as it came across the Trent, into the 
midlands. We are now able to find brass band enthusiasts 
in the London suburbs who are native to the soil. They 
have gradually grown to see that those who have tried their 
hardest to stop the movement have done so from interested 
motives only. The feeling of emulation is abroad, and l 
have even heard the phrase " our band " come from the lips 
of listeners. I regard all this as hopeful in the extreme, 
for it shows folk are beginning to claim ownership in the 
bands ; a sure proof that they think them worth owninii. 
I am more than ever convinced that 1 1r. Armbruster will 
find that his confidence in the brass bands has not been 
misplaced, and that the concensus of opinion is in their 
favour, prejudice and personal interests notwithstanding. 
There is yet plenty to be done by both bandsmen and public, 
but it wlll be done. Everyone who gives a lift helps to 
lessen the burden. CUIVRES. 
London, June luth, 1903. 
LANARKSH I RE NOTES. 
Bravo, Rutherglen Burgh ! just what I predicted, and you 
deserve it-a great success-in fa.et, it was the best-attended 
contest ever I had the pleasure of beinp: at in the West of 
Scotland, and also the best behaved audience. There was 
no one-sidedness a.bout their applause. All the bands and 
soloists got a good reception. The best of humour pre­
vailed everywhere. The place chosen for the contest was 
really good ; the audience could command a. good view of 
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the band all round the enclosure, and the playing was of 
the best. I am certain l\1r. Holden had a. very hard time of 
it, as the playing was very close. I consider he came out 
of tbe ordeal very well, and I trust it is not the last time 
he will judge in Scotland. Now, ye contest promoters, if ye 
want your contest to be a. success, please copy the Ruther­
glen Hurgh Band. They have bounded rip:ht into the fore­
front of first.class band contests right away. They selected 
splendid test-pieces, and had the best prize-money ever 
offered at any contest in the West of Scotland, and also a 
good all-round brass band trainer as judge ; and note the 
result. I don't know what the drawings were, but I calcu­
lated there would be ten or twelve thousand present. Good 
luck to you l'tug-len ; your easy.classed Kirkcaldy second. 
The decision . etc., will be in another pa.rt of the B.B.N. ,  so 
it need not be repeated here. 
All my Lanarkshire bands a.re doing well at present. 
Bravo ! Shott's Foundry, Newton, Airdrie, Thorniewood, 
Motherwell. etc. You have clone well in the second class 
contest held lately. Keep it np. 
I expect to see all those bands turn up at Motherwell 
contest on Saturday, July 5th, with the ever·popula.r ' Gems 
of British Song · as test·piece, and also very popular band 
trainers as adjudicators-Mr. Sutton, of Clydebank, and 
'.\Ir. Smith, of N ew Milns. N ow, boys, let us have a. good 
band fight. Go at the practice now, and don't wait till the 
last week. It is now the prizes are won. The band that 
wins must play well long before the contest day arrives. 
Larkhall anrl Clarkston contests were held on 
Saturday, the 30th May, and I am sorry to chronicle 
that they were not the success they wonld have been if 
they had been held on separate . days. A first-class contest 
and a. second class held at a distance of eight or ten miles 
from each other won't pay. I hope contest committees will 
prevent dates clashing in future as they have done in this 
case. Ten bandu entered for Larkhall, with Mr. ;r, Ord 
Hnme a• j udge. Result : Clydebank, Bo'ness, Kirkcaldy, 
Alloa., and the march contest, N ewmilns, Coltness, Alloa. 
It was the Bo'ness decision over again with the exception 
of Kirkcaldy thrown in as third prize. Some bands seem 
to be pretty sure of their game, or perhaps they have a. par· 
ticular liking for certain judges. " Fifer o' Fife " is to ba 
congratulated on the young and raw material they have in 
the Kingdom o' J!'ife for the making of brass bands. I am 
not a player myself but I am thinking of ma.king 11 start. 
Here is a band had 17 changes, some of them only a. few 
months in the band, scoops in third prize at a first-class 
contest, truly 11 mighty performance. I always credited £he 
Kingdom o' Fife with great fe'l.ts, but truly this one tops 
the lot. I don't say the band did not give a fair perfor­
mance, but it was in my opinion a good bit off the old Kirk· 
ca.ldy playing. What about judge's notes for this contest ? 
Coltness a.re doing fairly well but hardly up to their old 
contesting form yet 
Cleland Band are gradually l!aining ground. I was sur· 
prised at you not entering for Rutherglen contest. 
Bellshill Town Bernd, where a.re you " I heard much talk 
lately about you being a. first-class band ; stir up, and let 
me see you in the fighting-line a.gain. I hear this band a.re 
l?Oing to Lanark contest on ' Gems of British Song.' Mr. 
John McCulloch has taken them in hand . Now, John, you 
a.re an old-timer, have 11 try ; never venture never win. 
Bellshill U nion doing fairly well ; busy with excursions, 
but short-h'l.nded for contesting. Try and get some men, 
John. and have a try at Motherwell contest. 
lllilnwood, always busy, failed to score at La.rkha.ll, bnt 
they seem to be built of the stuff that never say• " Die till 
you're dead, boys." They came up smiling at Rutherglen 
and wiped ont their reverse at La.rkhall. I hear they a.re 
shortly to take up positions of regimental band of the 
nAwly-formed corps of the 2nd Lanarkshire Royal Engineers. 
They are also working bard on the • Songs of Ireland ' for 
Kirkcaldy. Met '.\fr. M'Cubbrey at Rutherglen. He says 
it is another ' Gems of Briti•h Song,' and they mean to leave 
no stone unturned to retain the p:reat Kirkca.ldy trophy for 
Scotch bands. The greatest honour of all tbe contests held 
in Scotland is certainly for the band that is fortunate 
in winning this great prize Now, I would like to see a. 
great entry of Scotch bands for this contest, but I think 
Mr. Leslie should, if possible, try and start tb� contest 
earlier. Ev9n an hour would make a. great difference. 
:IIa.ny people from a. distance have to lea.v� before the con­
test is finished to get their us.in connection to get back 
that night. 
Now then, boys, for another holiday .contest at La.na.�k, 
on Monday, 20th July. Good money pnzes. Mr. Beswick 
will judge. • Gems of British Song ' and ' Songs of Scot­
land ; a.re the test pieces. There a.re 30 bands in La.nark· 
shire which can play these selections. The place itself is 
a very popular holide.y resort. Now is the time to urange 
your drive, take the wife and bairns, and your sweethearts 
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with you. And I promise you that after all is over yon will 
be shaking hands with yourselves. This is another of the 
great contest promoters, Mr. W. W. Muir, of Douglas 
Colliery Band. Everything fitted to a. tee ; no rushing or 
pushing for the judge's decision when the contest is over. 
It was a. treat to witness it last year at this contest. and I 
sincerely hope all bandsmen will support Mr. Muir in 
maintaining order till the finish of the contest. By the 
bye, I learn that there is a mistake in the first rule in the 
circulars issued for this contest. It states that the contest 
is to be played under the S.C. A.B.B.A. I hear llir. Muir 
will remedy this mistake, as this contest is to be played 
under the Combined Association Rules, as per Glasgow 
contest held at Hengler's Circus. .Noo, l\Ia.ster Sub. , a. 
think a. see ye rea.cking ower for yer great big, big shears. 
So a had better stop an' say nae mair, as a dinna want the 
towie cut off my auld TAM O' SHANTER. 
BISHOP AU CKLAN D DISTRI CT. 
The Auckland Park lads are doing famonsly-lst prize at 
Etherley on Mr. Round's • Gems of British Song.' You 
played a good band, and I expect to see you keep it up. 
I see you had a. fresh BB-fiat bass player. I hope you have 
got him registered for the next contest. Stick in, men, and 
win the cup if possible. 
Etherley won the 2nd prize at Etherley. Well done, lads, I hope the next contest will be as successful for you, but I 
am rather afraid you will, perhaps, not be so lucky next 
time ; but never mind, lads, a.II goes in with contesting. You 
have a. good band, if you only keep it up. 1 see you had a. 
few fresh men. Keep it up, and stick to Mr. Dolphin, a.ncl 
he will pull you through all right. Sorry to hear he is very 
poorly. I hope he will soon be all right. 
Witton Park are doing better now. I see you went up a. 
point this time. Stick in, William, and let them see what 
you can do. 
Pea.se's West won 3rd prize a.t Etherley. Well, lads, I was 
surprised to see you so far back in the prizes, but look over 
it. You playell the best performance on the selection by 
far. 
Stanhope £and are in good form. You gave a. good 
performance. I expected to see you well up in the list, but 
it was a. failure. Vou had the only trombone player who 
got through his solo all right, and the band plays well in 
tune. I was sorry for this band, as they had fared the 
worst of any band in the league, a.ccordmg to their per­
formances, but your turn will come, lads ; I hope it will 
be soon. 
FrosterleyBa.nd a.re doing well consideling their difficulties 
to put up with. I see you have a. few places vacant l\lr. 
Ridley, why not get them filled up ? Supposing it only be 
for the league contests, as some of the bands have men 
from three or four bands, you go and do likewise, if it be 
fair for one it must be fair for all, get some from the sea.side 
bands, as I hear they are specia.lisi;s. 
Wolsinuham played fairly well, but I heard them to 
better a.d'"va.ntage a. week previous, I thought you would 
have played a. better performance on the stand, but I am 
keeping in hopes of seeing the cup come up the Wear side, 
and if it does Mr. Editor, I am bound to fill it for the li.rst 
time, and I know the man with the big bass will fill it again. 
Stick together, lads, and you will make some of the lower 
end bands play for it. 
Ilowden a.re doing very little, but I hear that they intend 
to have things put right and a. good band once more. 
Oa.kensha.w a.re practising regularly and a.re likely for 
getting a. good band this time. I hope to see you stick 
to11:etber, and I am sure you will get every support from the 
colliery, as they seem desirous of having a. good band. 
Willington Silver a.re in grand form, they plafed a good 
band at Howden, but only came in fifth I believe. Well 
you cannot always win, but you satisfied me as regards 
your playing, I hope you will have better luck at Felling 
contest. Rather unfortunate so far, Ben. 
MERCADANTE. 
PIU MOSSO, of Bridgend, writes-" I am very glad to sa.y that the new Town Band a.re still working a.way, and I am very pleased to see them getting on so well, and was quite 
taken with the wa.y they turned out on Whit Sunday� or what you may call band Sunday. There were three banns in the 
proeession-Toudu Silver and the Volunteer Bands ; but to 
my taste the Tondn Silver was the best. Why don't you 
volunteer chaps go in for new mugic ; not keep playing the 
same old thing ? If you do not know where to get it, sencl 
to Wright and Ronnd's, for you can get anything you want 
ther9, and p:o in for more tone. The Town Band as well, do 
the same as Tondu Silver. If you take mr, tip, you will get on all the better, and keep pegging a.way. • 
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WEST STANLEY CONTEST 
The 15th Ann al Contest was held at West Stanley on 
Wh t Monda n glorious weather and before a great 
aud ence 'Ihe contest was aga n ably managed by Mr W 
I dian ho has the confidence of no them bands u a 
remarkable degree There was an enormo s crowd round 
the band stand hen the dec!S on was !!'1 ven 
M Ind an n otroduc ng Mr Stead sa d that the band 
conwst comm ttee had always tr ed to please the publ c as 
much as they co Id and he hoped th!l.t the de s ons of 
tl e Judges haa always been fa ly sat sfactory all round Mr Stead had had a fa r exper ence at Stanley Th s as 
h s tenth yea He was a mus a man of the best type 
commencmg as a youth and be nit now 62 years of age so he ought to know someth ng about mus c 1 he omm ttee 
had o.Jways been s'l. sfied with b s dec1S ons 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
TES PIECE MER A.DAN E & R No 1 Band (Wyke conductor E Swift) -Con forza 
Attack good cornets n 4th bar not n good tune hisses 
trombones, \nd others all r ght band compact and n 
tonat on go ng all r ght a.lte first few ba s. l' u mosso 
Smi1. t and buoyant to end cadenza fa ly good Andante 
Accompanimen s s eady and n cely legato su ta nmg n ce 
solo st excel ent soprano a featu e be ng beaut f Uy nte 
prated parts n cely worked in ba itone and euphon u n 
neat f om etter D st ba not n good tune afte wards 
fine to the end duo cadenza e eel ent Scbe zoso Band 
sma t n e ery na t cular and marks a feature melody 
good by al pa t c pants caden a Te y fine Andante 
A very ea eful ent aoce and nothmg obt udmg solo st 
playing w tb excellent taste and phrases all r "'ht sop ano 
aga n a t eat harmony r eh soprano cadenza beaut fully 
rende ed Andan e deToto A very a t st c rende ng by al 
and solo st plays w th fine r eh tone and n ce y legato 
cadenza good Allegro Smart and buoyant exe ut ve 
abil ty by melody players very good band keeps s eady 
r ght to end of movement Andante moderato Opens out 
with rich tone n cely balanced and wel sus a ned ho ns 
and t ombones play mto each otb.e s hands beaut ful y and 
from bar 13 broad and mass ye Allo dee so Smart and 
very dee ded Allo mo to Opene l out w th firm but snb 
dued accompan ments horns once or twice not n good 
tune on the whole the movement was well rende ed the 
marks 'l'i ere well looked after and the mo ement was a 
fitt ng cl max to a ve y exce ent renderin of the select on 
(lst pr ze ) 
No 2 West Pelton onductor W Heap ) Con fo za 
Opened out of tune and severa playe s no always p ope 
d stance co nets rather b a en and poor mtonat on I 11:ht 
and shade fa r but several s yles of del ve y only a poo 
rende ng cadenza excellent Andan e Accompan ments 
not together and s ll out of tune sop ano poo an I un 
certa n so o s plays,ca eful but wants more warmth t<lo 
cold and dead no h ng to commend and from bar 19 band 
go ng worse duo cadenza fa r but not n tune Scher oso 
.Poo belabou ed style and cornets very bad n upper 
regIBte band very poo eupbon um adenza. very fa r but 
out of tune very much on first pause E Andan e Accomps 
aga n ant c pat ng the t me a.nd out of tune so o st too cold 
amt dead t ombones not p ope y su ta oed too scutty 
eve yth ng unsteady and too strident soprano cadenza a. 
ve y poor laboured attempt Andante A very unmus cal 
attempt ntonat on of the wo st k nd ea en a poo at 
close Alleg o Everyth ng laboured wants more buoyancy 
10ner parts poo ly rende ed and me ody euphon um uns 
too peckmg Andan e mode ato Very loose an<l out of 
tune and tco broken w nded and s dent oc as onally a 
chord fa1 ly well n tune and then out aga n ho ns qu te 
off from bar 13 very w Id and rak sb c ose no mprove 
ment Allo de so More of a sc amble than anyth ng e se 
Allo moltQ Too laboured all th ou11:h Ihe select o 
seemed to be out of the each of th s comb nation Don 
despa r wo k and all w 11 come r gbt 
No 3 (Spencer Steel Works conductor T \'alent ne) 
Con fo za Atta k poor and undec ded first few ba s after 
wards go ng much bette broad and well su ta ned 
ntonat on not of the best and band not ompact cornets n 
upper register not n tune P u mosso !'rope method of 
attack but ntonat on m ornet tr be far from r ght 
cadenza ve y good Andante Intonat on aga n poo and 
to e not good solo st p ays ell from bar 19 a I t e be te 
but at t !Iles ntonat on qu te off solo st requ es a I t le 
mo e warmth duo cadenza good but rather too s ow 
Sche zoso Fa rly good but rather hel y and labou ed 
shonkl be more sp ghtly eve yth ng fa rly well nte preted 
but a t  fie slugg sh euphomum 1".adenza excellent An 
dante sostenuto Accompan ments rather meas red band 
n n ce tune solo st first c ass but band strident t ombones 
bu Id up well nner pa ts ant c pat og the t me a ttle 
close exce lent cadenza fa ly good Andante-Sop ano 
rather unsafe and gett ng rong a stance several t mes 
rest go ug we l but not n good tune an o cas onal eh ba 
and then off cadenza good Allegro Tongue ng not smart 
andc ean n open ng cornet and euphnn nm rather laboured 
n tongue ng est of band go ng well ob gato all nght 
Andante mode ato Trombones excellent ho n and sop a.no 
not of the best m ntonat on a.t t mes tone ve v r b Allo 
dee so Very poorly by alL Allo mol o Opened out fa ly 
well but a t fie slugg sh n inne parts melody very 
good and marks a featu e best played mo ement by th s 
band but last chord out of tune aud very much so 
No 4 (So th Derwent conductor R H Cooper Con 
fo za-Attack fa rly good bu ntonat on poo n cornet 
tr be and all the rest mus c well susta ne<l an<l good style 
but out of tune ve y very much P u mosso Band mp ov 
ng but nner parts st 11 out cadenza fa y good Andante 
Accompan ments still out of tune so o has a te dency to 
play flat soprano poor susta mng at t mes n ce and tben 
out aga n duo cadenza very good Sche zoso Opened out 
smart and n better tune but tongue an fingers not al ways 
toge her n runs band fa r y good on the whole and basses 
ft m and de <led caden a euphon um ve y a t t c An 
dante Band mpro ng accompan ments n cely marked 
an l lei:ato •olo st fine a.nd t mbones do ng fa Jy 'l'i el 
band n ce tone but mner pa ts ant c pa ng the t me o ea 
s ona.l y soprano n ce and cres well wo ked up and not n 
lumps caden a fa y good An an e Intonat on out so 
prano go ng well but est co Id sea cely be worse a little 
mo e warmth ntroduced by s prano would n p ove th s 
beaut ful movement conside ably cadenza ab upt Alleg o 
Opened sma t melody n ce and band on the �ho e very 
c ed able Andante moderato Intonat on qu te off a very 
poo show by all Allo dee so-very nd st net and a rag:ged 
d splay Allo molto Go ng fa rly well but bad ntonat on 
solo s s fa runs not d st nc througho t the whole of tb s 
pe formance w h sl ght except ons the nner parts sl ould 
be tho o ghly overhauled ev den ly young ne per enced 
pe formers The e s o royal road st k together wo k 
and all Wll come r ght 
No Mu ton Co ery conducto A Holden) Con 
for a Attack fll Jy good but poo mtonat on o net 
tr be athe w Id and rak sh by be ng o erblown sop ano 
n ce Piu mosso Band mp ov ng n nt.onat on and 
settlmg down to good wo k caden a excellent aud n cely 
ph ased Andante Accompaniments careful and grandly 
subdued solo st plays w th ea e and everyth ng go ng 
well and tone of band mprov ng duo caden a very good. 
and tone n cely balanced Scherzoso G1l ng fairly well 
but cornets o upper register a tr He out accompan ment� 
all r bt melody w th except on of upper notes all r g t 
basses and othe s good cadenza ve y styl!Sh. Andante 
Accnmpan ruents go ng mcely and very steady solo st 
phrasmg and sustam ng g3od also noer pa ts n cely bu It 
up trombone rendennp: excellent serv e soprano and 
cornet a I nght cadenz!I. ra her e ky s yle first ph ase 
Andante Soprano fa r but mtonat on of other parts not 
good rathe better towards the close A verv creclitab e 
render ng by all and euphon um 111ood Andante From 
first to last tb s was a very excellent rende mg trombone 
n ce and m 11:rand tune f om bar 13 broad and well 
susta ned Allo dee so Poor and utonat on not good 
A lo molto A very cred table rendenng by all and band 
well buJlb up and ve y sol d trombones a feature (3rd 
prize ) 
No 6 (Hebburn Coll ery conductor W Heap ) Con 
forza At ack good and mtonat on all ngbt w th the ex 
cept on of a l ttle wavermg occas onally but co nets i;ot m 
tone n upper reg ster style of delivery firm and de ded 
basses i:ood and b oadly susta ned P u mos o Very 
cred table by a 1 and well bu It up caden a good Andante 
Accompan ments not n the best of tune solo st had a 
tendency to play a tr He flat sop ano very much out of tune 
band var ed n ntonat on at t mes r eh tone bnt from bar 
42 not good duo cadenza fa rly good Sche oso Opened 
out well n accompamments but melody when doubled not 
n good tune and tongue and fingers not a ways toge her 
movemen on the whole 11ot very good cadenza euphon um 
excellent Andante Opens out nicely and ntonat on very 
c ed tab e solo st playmg well trombones ra he Hat 
tongu stvle of de very sop a.no g ves one or two t t b ts 
fine and then out a a n a 1 ttle more wa mth ntroduced 
wou d have been a great improvement caden a moderate 
Andante-N e style and 11:0 ng well together balao e a l 
right but ntonat on at t mes not of the best cadenza all 
r ght Al eg o A very c ed tab e rendenng by a melody 
good and style excel ent Andante mode ato Ho n and 
t ombones fine uu to ba 9 then rather overblown for a few 
bars f om ba 17 to end excellent Allo dee so Fa Jy 
good but soprano at close out Allo molto C ed tably por 
tra.yed by all be ng smart and de ded (qth pr ze ) 
No 7 R e Carr Roll ng M l  s conductor W II C ow 
ther Con for a Atta k poor and too detllched by basses 
and othe s ntonat on qu te <>ff and part cularly cornet 
tr be on y a poor show P u mosso Attack better but 
poor phras ng cadenza fa ly good Andan e Aecom pan 
ments ea ef 11 and mprovlng n ntonat on solo st rather 
unsa e and sho t of soul tone at t mes n ce f om ba 19 
euphon um and bar tone rather Jerky duo uot n tune 
Scherzoso Basses firm and dee ded but style of melorly 
rather old fash oned st ll t was not st If and mechan cal 
accompan ments cred table adenza d tances not perfect 
Andante Everyth ng too st dent solo st plays very un 
safe trombones out of tune also other a compan men s 
obl ga o a r y good soprano at t mes n ce cadenza so 
n ano too bur ed n open ng est a I r l'bt Andante 
Rather qu ck and too mea uret.I not de ate y handled and 
ntonat on at t mes qu e off only a poor attemp cadenza 
fa r A legro Accompan ments fa but melody too s n 
dent and tongue ng too laboured Andante moderato 
Horn flat and too co d and dearl ntonat on poor by a I and 
not well susta ned f om bars 9 to 16 very rak sb from bar 
17 to end no mprovement Al o de so Ve y poo by a 1 
Allo mol o Opened o t fa rly well in accompan n ents but 
mus c not clear and out of tune basses and o hers bear up 
we l ma ks not good and fron.. birs 73 o 76 a perfe t muddle 
by not p ay og to111ethe n run On the whole only a poo 
render og of the se ect on 
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the r pos t on still I th nk udged by the enormous c ow I 
of supporters who rail ed round them they came out of the 
t y ng o deal sm I ng wh h augu s well fo the futu e 
and we may safe y one ude that the p omoters of the 
Bel e Vue of the Nort have many years n store n wh h 
to cate fo the m s c lov ng pub c of the No thern 
Coun es R S rEAI Ad ud ato 
DERBY D I STR I CT 
NELS JN FLO \. ER t-:iHOW AND LOC AL 
BAND CON'IEST SATU DAY \UGUST 22 D 
Upw rds of £20 n Pr es 'lest P eces Gems of 
R t sh So g or A Casket of Gems \V & R ) 
Part cu a s of the Hon Sec eta y R \V SMITH 
Reedyfo d Nelson Lanes 
WORKINGTON A'I HLETIC ASSOCIA 
TION I o s LE I A Gnou s Great 
CHAMPION BAND CONTESI and SPOR'I;:; 
CARNIVAL S TURD AUGUST 22ND 1903 hen 
£500 w 1 be g en n Money Pr es and Cha !en c 
Troph e Band Contest lst P ze Sol d S 1 ve 
Challenge Cup va ue 100 Gu neas a £35 2nd 
£20 3 d £15 4 h £10 5th £5 The abo e C p 
s p es nted by J S Ran I es Esq 1\1 P and must 
be von th ee t me not necess r ly n succes on 
Test P ece Me cadante W & I Judge J 0 d 
Hu e I ospectuses now eady -W CO ULSON 
HILL A 1 on Hotel Wo k ngto 
GlUl\ ES AMA'IE U R  FLO RAL AND HO R'IICULTURAL SOCIETY HULL 
T e 14th Annua FLUWJ R SHOW and B RASS 
BAND 00:-i Tl!'ST 1 be I e d on SATUR AY 
AUGUS 22Nn 1903 lst p e £ 10 2 nd £6 3 d 
£4 4th £2 5 h £1 'lest P ece Hands may choo e 
one of the fo low ng Gems of B t h Son and 
A Casket of Gems ( W  & R ) AdJud cator J J 
B ady Esq } a n o th W dne Ea h Band to 
find o "n nus and to supp y copy of select on for 
use f Judge Entran e Fees 7s 6d A commun 
ea ons and Entrance Fees to be se t n t later than 
A j' st 6th 1903 to W C RAINE Wash ngton 
Ho lerness Road Hu I 
L' LL ES:\1 1<: { I  H O I  f l C U L  I U RAL S H O W  
B'.- a d B !\.:ND OOl'\TES A s 2 TH 'lest 
P e e Gems of Br t sh S g a ct A Cas et of 
Gems 1: t c s of D lWWNLOW R C 
'1 OWER E e e e (8ulop) 
AND 
dge 
London 
FRED HAINES, L R .A. �r , 
B ndmaste 'Ihe l s 0 n R L Rc!!"t 
BAND & CHORAL CON'IEST ADJUDIC o\rOJ 
PIRBRIGHT ALDERSHOI 
GEORGE 
F ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A R U C M  
0 .,an st a d Cho rrnaste of the Bath ate Pa s C u 
'IEACHER OF BRASS BA�D::i 
CONTiJ;SlS ADJ DlCATED 
Add ess llOPEIOWN S BATHGAIE SCOTLAND 
-MR-
coNnucToR AND \DJUDICATOR 
17 DIAMOND PL \OE C O LD BA'IH ROt\.D 
HARROGATE 
GEo DrMMOCK (soLo aoRNET) 
SUCCESSFtL TEACHER ADJUDICATOR AND SOLOIST O PE N  FOR E NGAG EMENIS 19 JERSEY ROAD ABERGW1 NF S WALES 
J MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
( 2 lea s Couducto !\be da e To n B nd ) 
5 NORFOLK ROAD GRA \ ESEND 
J E FIDLER, 
SOJO COUNEf A:'.'\D 
V bee 
J G DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET BAND TRAINER AND JlDGE 
____ 3 MIL10N RO!\D BIRKRNIIF.AD ___ _ 
M R  W LA W �UN 
(So o 'I ombone B sscs o t Ba n Band) a d 
M R  F ROYLE 
(M s Bae F 1.C 0 'tc ) 
Are 01 en to Ace pt Jo ntly Engagement as 
Ad ud cators 
FULL & COM:PLE E CRiflCIS� S A  :MOST B PORTANT FEATURE OF THEIR V\ ORK 1Ir I a son s a o at I be ty o p ay ng or 11dg ng Postal Lessons gi en a l b anc es o Harmony and Compos t on Compo ons ev sed and s ored Add cess 
W LAWSON 30 GEORGE ST EUR Y LANCS 
w AL'IER EXLEl 
BAND 'IRAINER A JS D  CON'IES'I 
ADJU DICA'IOR 5 '\:ea s E pe e e th Northern Ban s )  
All 
C "  A N CAE Gl RWEN R S 0 0 TU � ALES 
\'i°RIGIIT AND ROUND"& BRASS BAND NEWS. JULY 1, 1903.j 
MOST I:MPOR'l'AN'l' NO'l'ICE. 
TBE BUHilE-ttUTJ ITIDUTBPIEBE 
FO.R 
BttRSS INSTijlllllENTS. 
PATENT No. 3662/01. 
'l'his is the sim:plest a.nd best of all im­
provements to the mouthpieces of :ara.ss 
Instruments. 
Severa.l of these mouthpieces ha.ve been in 
consta.nt experimental use during the pa.st 
vea.r, a.nd the pla.vers ha.ve una.nimouslv 
decided tha.t thev will never go ba.ck to the 
:fia.t-rim mouthpiece. 
Pra.ctica.l use of the curve-rim mouthpiece 
shows the following grea.t a.dva.nta.ges over 
the :lia.t-rim mouth:piece :-
1. The lip of player does not tire, as through 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get numbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
2. The " embouchure " is distributed be­
tween the mouthpiece and lips, and less 
effort is required to command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
instrument in tune, as less movement of lip 
is required in producing high and low notes. 
II. It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rim following to some extent 
the normal curve of teeth, nothing like the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with the flat-rim mouthpiece. 
5. Great advantage to both marching and 
mounted military bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips, in 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve­
rim mouthpiece. 
7. No loss of ah• from mouth through side­
slipping, as the cu1•ved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieces. 
s. Much longer passages can be played 
without breaking the phrases. 
GEORGE CA SE. 
PRICES. 
Cornets, Bugles, Flugel Horns, and Drag Horns 
French Horns, Tenor Cars, and Trumpets 
Althorns and Tenor Trombones 
Euphonions and Bass Trombones 
Bombardons and Contrabasses 
S. D. 
6 0 
7 6 
7 6 
9 0 
12 0 
BOOSEY & CO., 
295, RE GENT ST. ,  
LONDON� W. 
- --
-W-<><>DS & CO. 
We have for sale the following SECOND-HAND 
IKSTRU.\IE:NTS, all in t horough repair. 
�Ol'R A N"OS. -Douglas, 30s. 
CO.R::-<"ETS.-Besson, £2 10s. ; Woods, £4 ; · no name, 
ne,v. £'.! 1.)s. 
FLUGELfJ.- Besson, £3, £3 lOs. ; no name, 30s. 
TENOR HORKS.-B<sson, £,3 15s. and £4 ; Silvani, £2 15s. 
Boosey, £:l JOs, ; others from 40s. 
BARITONES.-Besson, £5 10s. , £4 ; others from 50s. 
·EUPHONIUMB. -Besson, 4-valve, £4 !Os. : \Yoods, Class, 
A. £4 ; Boosey. C and B-f\at, 4-valve, £4 15s. 
BASSES - Besson E-fl at, £7 and £7 10s. 
•B-flat BASS lllO�STRE.-Besson, class A, £12, bargain ; 
Woo<ls. £13, nearly new. 
£-flat S LIDE TR0�1BONES.-llesson, class A, new £5, 
another, £2 10s. : Woods. 35s. ; another, £3 ; no name, 30s 
G SLI DE T l10 '1 BONES.-2 Besson, class A, £3 10s. and 
£3 ; Woods, £3 ; French, 30s. 
-SIDE DRUMS.-20s., 25s., and 30s. eauh. 
BASS DRVM.- Besson, £4, Royal Arms, etc. 
Now, gentlemen, be in time, come to us foi· your 
Instruments, no rublJlsh, mind you, but all genuine value. 
\Ve send them on approval, providim: you remit Post Office 
Order to cover amount, which we return in full if not 
-satisfactory. Send for our Price List of New Instruments. 
British )Ianufacture throughout. 
1 52, Westgate Rd. , Newcastle-on-Tyne 
VERY IMPORTANT. 
1 00 0  Gola Lette red B a n d  B ooks, a n d  
1 000 Fo l d i n g  M u s i c  Sta n d s .  
BRONZE D-IRON FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, with the best malleable 
iron castings. The most durabie stands 
.ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
No. 1.-Weighs 3 lbs . . . 1 110 each. 
No. 2.-Weighs 3f lbs . . . 2/1 each. 
No. 3.- Do. , over 5 lbs . . .  3 1 6  each. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, Sd. 
each ; Samples, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
1000 BAND BOOKS, gold lettered for 
each instrument. Sel ection size, strong 
and neatly made, cloth binding, and 
linen slips to paste music in, 5s. 9d. per 
doz., post free. March Size, gold 
iettered, 3s. per doz. , post free. 
·Si.mples, Sd. and 4d. each. 
1000 B AND BOOKS. unlettered. 
Selection siz·, 5s. Gd per doz. March 
size, 2s. lOd. per doz. , post free. 
i:iam ples, Sd. and 4d. each , post free. r·' 
CLASSIC BOOKS, to write music in, '¥l:'t 9 staves, 24 pages. size 7i by 5 inuhes, �"· 
3s. per d oz. , post free. 
EEJ .L . . 
Band Cards, 6d. per doz. , post free. 
B-flat and A-natural Cornet Shanks, 7d. each. Tuning 
Bits, 5d. each. Valve Tops (all sizes), 6d. per set. Valve 
Springs (all sizes). 4d per set. Cornet Mutes (leather covers), 
lOd. each. Brass Cornet mutes, ls. 7d. Card Holders, 9d. 
each. Clarionet Reeds, Sd. and ls. ed. per doz. Batons, 6d. 
each. All post free. 
Leather Cornet Cases, chamois lined, nickel lock and 
buckles, 10s., carriage paid. 
Real Silver. tipped Cornet Mouthpieces, 2/- each, post free. 
Bend for our "'holesale Catalogue, 800 illustrations, pos• 
tree. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
MUSTC 8TAND MANUFACTURERS, 
3, SK CNXER LANE, LEEDS. 
-----
INSTRUM ENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS. , a.nd at 
b5, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTB A ND . ESTIMATES ON APPLICATIO!i 
____ TROMBONlll CA!llllB A SPlllCIAI,ITY. 
vV. s. LLOYD 
(SOLO TROMBONE), 
CO� DUCI'OH., TR.\. l :'\ E R .  .JUDGE. 
20 Ycgr's Experience on Contest Fielcl. 
7 8 ,  R O �I E R R O A D, L I V E H. P O O L .  
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
SOLO CORNET 
BAND T1:AI:N"�R AND ADJUDICATOR. 25 years experience with lst f.llass Bands. 17, BANKFIE LD ST&EET, DEANE ROAD, BOLTON 
H. CONNORS, 
SOLO CORNET AND CONTEST TRAINER 
'.!3, HILTON ST., HIGHER BROUGHTOX, )fANCHE�TER. 
NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, and WEST 
alike send their testimony that for 
winning Prizes there are no instru­
ments like the famous 
" PROTOTYPE. , , 
London and 
Association 
Home Counties 
Contest, 
Crystal Palace, March 7th, 1 908. 
1st Section Championship. 
1�LUTON RED CROSS A. Holden 
2nd Section Championship. 
1 -UPPER NORWOOD TEMPERANCE 
H. Godfrey 
Both are equipped with 
Besson Sets. 
And the beauty and richness of their tone 
quality-especially the Basses-was 
remarked by all. 
BESSON & Co., Ltd. ,  
1 9 6- 1 98, EUSTON ROAD, 
LONDON. 
LONDON ERA.SS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL. 
SIX NEW NU:\fBERS NOW READY. 
1127 Valsette, ' Rosetta ' . . . J-. Juli\J 
1128 Quick March, ' The Little .!:'et ' . . . ,J. Moss 
1130 Grand Sacred F:mtasia, ' Benca.th the Cross,' 
R. De Lacy 
1131 16 Anthems, arranged for Solo and 2nd Cornet, 
Tenor, and Euphonium. For church and 
chapel playing. 
1132 Fantasia, ' :\firth and Song, ' No. 1.  
1133 Fantasia, ' Mirth and t:long, ' No. 2.  
Bandmasters who wish f o r  pleasing and popular 
music should send for one of the numbers as a sample. 
Specimen Sheets forwarded for a penny stamp. 
No. 4 Book, or 175 sacred Songs, Solos, and 
Hymns, for Church Army and Mission Bands. Ar­
ranged for full Band. 
R. DE LACY. 84, HOLLAND RD •• B.RIXTON, 
LONDON. S.W. 
REYNOLDS, PEAKE & CO., 
ELECTRO-PLATERS, ENGRAVERS,  
AND G I LDERS. 
Instruments Repaired and Plated i n  best 
manner at moderate prices. 
TER\IS ON APPLICATIO.N". 
35, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
MANCHESTER. 
@-®-€$-@- @-®-®-® 
� LEAR_N HAR_MONY � 
� BY POST. � 
j As an aid in learning music from I @ memory-in trampusing-simplifying @ 
passages - sight re1tding - phrasing-! expression - execution - and artistic I @ interpretation it is indispensable. @ 
j E very player plays better by a study I .®. o f harmony. A practical system which .®. W is uiui1·antecd to give absolute sat;.,_ � j faction to pupils. Special inclii:idual I 
®, attention. Rapid. Th o1·01tf)ti. ·write .®. �1 for extracts from students' letters. � 
Correspondence confidential . Send @ for explanatory booklet-Sent post @ 
I free. I 
@ I NVESTIGATE €g"} 
I HERBERT WHITE LEY, I @ 
Dobcross, ria Oldham. @ 
I I @-@-®-®-$-@-@-® 
L. HALCRow's Lrsr. 
1 Boosey Soprano, compensatin11; piston. plated and en­
graved. £� ; 1 by Lafleur, platea, 70s. ; l !lesson, brass fiOs. ; 
1 Besson, plated,  llOs. ; 2 Silvani ancl Smith, brass, 4�s �ach · 
1 Boosey, Paley Model, platerl, new, £7 ; several other� 
from £1 each. t llesson Baritones and 1 Higham, 5lH. each. 
1 Besson plated Tenor Horn, £;) ; several others from �5s. 
each. TromlJones, 1 Pace B-ttat, 40'. ; 1 by Hesson &Os. · 1 
ditto, 30s. ; about 10 others from 50s. each. 3 Besson ' G 
Trombones. 35s. , 45s , and 55s. each ; 1 Boosey class A, TO•. · 
1 Silvaoi, plated, 50s. ; 3 Higt:tam. 20s. and 30s. each · 10 
ott:ters from 15s. each. 1 .Ellphonium, Sllvani and Sn;ith 
55s. ; 1 Boosey, .J. valves, 60s. ; 1 'VariJ , 4 valves, 50s. ; 3 
others from 25s. each. 2 !Joosey E.Jlat J>ombardons, SOs. 
elich ; 1 4-valve, compen�a.ting pistou, £7 bargain ; l lle�son 
ditto, circular, 55s. 1 Wood s B-flat Bombardon , 50s. l De 
Lacy B·liat Bass, 70s. 2 Hassoons by Hawkes, £ 6  each, or 
£10 tho pair. 1 E-flat Clarionet. 35s. 3 String Dass, iOs. , 
bargaiu Bass Drum, Hawkes. 803 ; another, 40s. French 
Horn, 30s 20 Band 1"1utes, ls 3d. each. 1Iuslc Stands. 
2s. 3cl. each. Now, if their is anything that you require and 
you don't see in the list, just drop me a line. Note the 
aduress-
L. HALC ROW, 
NORTHERN BA:N"D STORES, 
9 , Fre deri c k  Street, South Shields. 
D O  Y O U  WANT REL1ABLE REPAm8 ?  
DO YOU WANT A�YTIII�G IN T H E  BAXD LINE • 
l'heu it will pay you to visit or write to 
D I GGLE, GRA HA M & CO., 
(Late with Boosey & Co.) 
Military Band Instrument Warehouse 
and Works, 
HA R R I S  STREET, C I TY ROAD 
(NEAR s·r. J11.A1\K's CHURCH), MANCHESTER. 
A large stock of S�cond-Hand Instruments by various 
makers, Drums, Mus10 Stands, Reeds, Fittings, and all 
accessories on hand. 
Instruments, &c., Bought, Sold, Exchanged or rcarefully 
Repaired by skilled workmen only, a.t lowest prices. 
A penny tram from the Exchange via City-rd. will find us. 
JOE JESSOP, 
HOLO CORNET A� D CONDUCTOR. 
OPE� FOR E:N"GAGE:WENTS. 
59, CAR DIFF ST. , HlGH J::R BROUG HTO� , 
�[ANC HESTER. 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . .  4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements . . . .. 2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL AnvEitTISEllENTS MUS"!' BE PREPAID. 
1,� 0R �fr. A. HINDLEY'i: SPECIAL BARGAINS sec Jl bottom right hand corner back page. The cheapest 
honse in the trade. See Hindley's Corner. 
°lXT PICKLES, Grosvenor Honse. Grosvenor ll'.oad, New l'l' • Bri�hton, has a Set of Jnstruments, of various 
makes, which he will sell dirt cheap to early customers. Alt 
in goou order. 
VICTORY AT LAST ! If you have sore or cracked l ips send at once for 1 '- BOX OF " .SANDMAN'S 
HE AL!P " it acts like maglc.-Address, HIRST & CO. , 3, 
Smitl1y Lane, Huddersfield. 
.�---- -------
FROST'S UANCHESTER J OUltNAL, 30s. of music (Band of 20) for 12s. 6d. ,  any e:"tra parts ls. eac?. Selected 
from lists. Subs. please say if cn.sy, or otherwise. )l arch 
Size Books, Lettered 4s. 6d., Selection size, Ss. 6d. per doz. 
Scores of Selections done recently. Lists on appltcation.­
J. FRO'!T & SON , 144, Knightley-street, Rochdale-road, 
Manchester. 
BE UP-TO.DAT E and have the J,ATEST IMPROVED BAND BOOKS. Hunclreds of Bauds say our Books 
are the Best and Cheapest they have ever seen, and yet we 
improve on them. Besides making them more durable, we 
are putting an extra. row of linen slips in the solo cornet 
books, which has been a long felt want. You all know that 
in most selections there are ii or 4 pages for solo cornet and 
only one for the other parts, therefore the solo cornet book 
is full before the others are half-full. It will pay you to 
nave a Set of onr " Famous " Band Books, and tell us how 
many you want for Solo Cornet . . Note our Pdces:-Selec�ion size strong and neatly made, with cloth backs, !men sbps, 
6s. Gd. per dozen ; sample .  9d., carriage paid ; March Books, 
the old ori"inal style, never done, 3s. 4d.  per dozen ; sample, 
5d. We w'ant all bandsmen to know that R. S. KITCIIEN is 
a practical man and can Repair or make anything connected 
with a Urass Instrument. It will pay you to send your 
Repairs to us we do them well, cheap, and prompt. We 
can make an old instrument like new in no time. We have 
a large selection of New and Second-hand Instruments, and 
make a speciality of supplying everything a Bandsman re­
quires, of the right qua.lity an� pric.e. Send for Lists an� you will have pleasure ta dealmg with us.-R. S. KITCHEN 
& CO. 12 Grand Arcade. New Briggate, Leeds. 
' P'. s.-All W. &: R.'s soecialities kept in s_to_c_k_. __ GEORGE H. WIL'!ON, Bandmaster Bristol Britannia 
Band (3rd V. ll.G.R.) is open to teach a band in Bristol 
District. Reasonable terms to a band who will work.­
G. H. WILSON, :Ferndale, Cooksley-road, Redfield, Bristol. 
-SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
SECO:N"D HAND B ESSON IN STRUMENTS. 
Every issue of the B.B. N. contains advertisements of 
" GREA'r BAHGA.INS " in Second.-hand Hesson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what a gr�at draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the world-reuowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new lnstrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a bett:r 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, hut 
3rd 4th, 5th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
adv'ertise these Instruments " as good as new" after 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments ! '!'hey 
fake up onr 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lST 
CLASS SILVER-PLATEJJ. "  Now no ono need buy a second­
hand Besson instrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the particnlars and wo w:lll !Lt once give the class of 
instrument, whether we sold it m brass, or plated, or 
engraved ,  and who sold to, and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Bess�n lovers. We have 
<lone so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
ifl asked. litany of the second hand Besson instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
particul ars of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fountain head-B.E.'>SON A..i."'fD CO .• LIMITED , 198, 
Eust0n Road, London. N. W. 
O!L OF LIGHTNING is Death to Sluggish Valves and Stiff Trombone Slides : keeps your Instmments sweet 
and clean inside, and will last many years longer. Thousands 
of testimonials. Supplies Army and l'< avy. One Bottle 
7,ld. , two ls. Repairing of Instruments a. speciality, by 
proper tradesmen. All Band Accessories kept in Stock. 
New and Second Hand Instruments bought or supplied.­
Address-GREENWOOD & SON, 38 & 42, Somerset Street, 
South Shields. Co. Durham. 
SCORE3. -Jf. L. '!'RA VERSI, the Neate"t and Cheapest Scorer in the land, has all the 1903 Selections i·eady. 
Prices, from 5s. each. ' Hallelujah Chorus,' and other 
standard pieces, also on hand.-Address, 27, Coult.on Street, 
Barrow-in-Furness. 
JOE LINDSAY, Band 'l'raioer and Contest Adjudicator, of 20 years' experience in al� classes. Professor of Trom· 
hone and Euphonium, College of �[usic, Glasgow, is now 
free to take on a couple of bands who want to maim their 
mark.-Adclress, 22, \\'illowbank Crescent, Glasgow. 
"\J.TANTED to Buy, cheap, Second -hancl LI BRARY of 
l l O V ERT u R ES and EST' RA C:TF. 1IL"SIC for small 
Orchestra.-Address, \Jr. SA � T I<, Theatre, Radcliffe 
FOR SALB, EUPHOXIL"M (£4), TE:\'OR HORN (£2 5s.), as good as new-a real good Bargain.-Apply J. S. 
B UTLIX, Well Street, Finedou, Xorthamptonshire. 
NEW UU:'\IC.-Two powcrflll 1fARCHES, the " Liou " aml " L"o icoru."-GltEENWOOD & SOK, Publishers 
· · Northern Brass and )Iilital'y Journal," 38 and 42, Somerset 
Street, t!outh Shields. 
N ORTHFI EL D  INSTITuTE Pl�IZE BAN D -Wanted, for above band, good SOLO COP.NET PL AYER : must 
I.le millwright of good character. Permanency for efficient 
man.-WAGS1r A. FF, :secretary. Northfield. llirmingham. 
L1 0 11 SALE, 1 5 (nearly new) Neat UX!FvR:IIS (Blue Black .[' Cloth) and lfi CAPS ; any reasonable offer Approval. 
-EXETER. 11, Wellington ltoad. D•rtfnrd . Kent._ _ 
A·- GR E:AT TREAT FOR SOCJl'RERX BAXDS!r nN.­The Famous B L ACK DIKE .BAN"D will give a GRAND 
EYENIN"G CON<.:�: aT in the PUBLIC HA.LL, GRAVESB�D, 
on MOXDA.¥, Jcr.� the 6TH, under the auspice• of the Grave.;­
end Silver 1.l:tnd. A grand Programme will be performed. 
The llall is one minute from the Station. l'heap and 
frequent trains to an1! from all parts. Admisson, ls. and 
upwards. - A.11 particnlars from F. AI,LE.:-<", Secretary, 
3�, Augustine Road, Gravesend. ly ESSON I NSTRCT:\fENTS FOR SALE - Two Tenor 
) Horns. £1 15s each ; Baritone, £t 10s. ; B-flat E�pho­
nium (3 valves); £3 ; B-ilat Slide Trombone, £1 15s ; E-flat 
Bass (4 valves), £! 10s. Approval.- KIXGSNORTH, 124, 
Lonimore Rnad, Walwort:...h_. __ _ 
CRO-OKE BRA�S BAND have several Inst�uments, .caps, Phonographs, etc., etc. , for Sale.-Wnte for List to 
B .mdmaster FAIRH r;R>;l', Lrooke. \Vigan. 
FOR S ALB . -B-flat Hugel (Hawkes), equal to new, in wood lock.up case, complete, 40s. ; C C!arionet (Lamy's 
Superior) nearly new, with Iangley's Tutor, 403. ; hoth 
goenuine 'bargains ; approval with pleasure. -L IDDIATT, 
Kingstanley, G:...lo.::..•:;.• ________ --------
FOR SAT,E.-Gond Orchestral Trumpet in F (by Boosey and Co. ). 3 valves. in good comlitiou ; will se l l  for £3. 
- Apply to H .  TJJ > J I\<l l '.:lON", 11, King Edward Street, 
Shilllon , �ia Dar!!ngtoo. _ _ . 
QOR S A:LK-B-flat Et1phonium (splendid in�trument), [' B-f!at Cornet (Excelsior .. Class), £2 103.-E nil parti­
culars from \V)L HA RVIE, Walkenwee, Qttarter, Lanark-
shire, Rcotlan::.cd::.c· ______ _ 
FO &  SALK -Complete Set of Courtois and Albert M I LITARY .BA N D  I�ST RUMlliNT� ; cost over £200 ; 
complete or part ; splendid con� ition. --Apply, RALEIGH 
CYCL E CO. , LTD . , Lenton, .Nottmg.!:_am. __ 
°lXT ANT ED by Solo Cornet Player, who has completed l'l' )lilita;·y Fervice, situation •s I NSTRUCTOl1 to 
Yolunteer Brass Band ; testimonial and rnferences.­
Add1·ess, B DICKENS . Railway Tavern ,  Carnrnrthen. 
WANTED.-Good bOLO CORN.ET !'LAYER for Con­testing Band ; work found. - Apply to J AM ES 
)lf" LE � .:-<", Thorntewood .  1-ddin gston. 
T-O:·rnoN '.l'EM PERAXCE BAND. - Goou CORNET J PLAYERS Wanted for the above. -Apply, by letter, to 
'1'. A. WEBB, 02, Allcroft Road, Kentish 'Inwn, � .\V. 
\ ]._T ANTED .-A :First-class G T l10�1BONll: PL AYER for 
l'l' Au11;ust Bank Holiclay. -Apply, with terms, at once 
to A.R. , Editor B. B. N::..:.... -------------
BESSO N FC°LL S ffiT FOR S ALE, Soprano to B B-flat, £80, Turne<! out like new, and equal to new ones.­
RE YNO LDS. fiO, Chapel l:itreet, Salford , )lanchester. 
GLASGOW POSTAT, BA�D. - P.i<:wvr OF GR AND PP"IZ.�� DRA \V JN G-. - \V-l nning Ntnnbers are :-17f175-
913�2 - "'l36:'!5-99>150 -283�,l-266i4- 1 H!l15 - 91165 - 92749-
:J•l257 - 1 5812 - 137221-9063 30:J09-l0-1n5G -7002 - 12179-
4 7690 -52432-59330-l318i -1 :l39D8-10:i50U-13600� -�UU94-
141235-8U5o3 - 7  47 H-05304-6737 ;_ 
FOR SALE . -13 .BH ,\SS INSTRUME N"TS and 2 D RUMS, all  Higha.m's Class A.  In splendid condition havin!{ 
had very little use. Can be .een.-Apply T. 11ARRA1 T, 
G wersyllt, Nr. Wrexha,m. 
1 1  
Postal Address : " AVENT,'' Bed mlns'ter. AVENT & CO. ,  Telephone 1187. 
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
:SEDMINS'l'EB, :BRISTO� 
We give a Gmi.rantee with all Uniforms ana 
Cape supplied by us to be in accordance with 
the Uniforms' Act. 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when 
we supply splenaj d quality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 16/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, with any colour 
stripe down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Patrol Jacket, new Tromere, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSS­
BELT and New Black Patent POUCH, 2/11. 
Best Quality New White Enamelled Leather 
CROSSBELT, and New Black Patent Leather 
POUCH, 5/9. 
UNIFORMS, this Style, 23/· per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
and Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
The BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
J O H N  B E E V E R 
:EIB.OO:Ic:: ST�EET, 
:0:-U-.I>::OEl::B,SF'I:El:LI>, 
The Oldest and Larigest BA N D  U N I FOR M M A KER. 
Telegrams-" BEEVER," HUDDERSFIE LD. 
My Works are Rated or assessed at £282 1 0s. Od. This does not 
include my Cloth Mill, Beaumont Street, or my Rug Mill, at Holmfirth. 
BANDSMEN, TAKE NOTICE OF THIS.-Messrs. Hodgson & Co. 's Works, 
Victoria Lane, Huddersfield, are Rated or assessed at £32 1 Os. Od. This 
firm claim to have the Largest Uniform Factory in Huddersfield, also 
Larger than any Two in Yorkshire Bar none. They say-well, if all their 
statements are on a par with the above they can certainly do a bit of 
bounce in advertising. 
John Beever has occasionally supplied Messrs. Hodgson & Co. with his 
Patent Peaks and Caps, and Braids. But in future, please note, my Patent 
Peaks and Caps can only be had from JOHN BEEVER. 
John Beever was a Government Contractor ten years before the firm 
of Hodgson & Co. saw daylight. 
Patentee of the new Gold and Silver Peak Caps, which all B ands should see before 
giving any order. 
Send for Catalogue with New and Copyright (140) Designs. Full Rig-out from £1 per Man. 
Beever's Patent Band Caps have Revolutionised Ba.nd and Military Trade, and the sale 
has increased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than ours. We buy the wool, we spin the yarn, we 
weave the cloth, we make the Uniforms. See Testimonial from Crystal Palace Co. 
We had no show at the Palace, but we get the prders all the same. Send for the Eye-opener, and 
you will see who does the Uniform Trade of England. 
BEEVER'S CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
{ WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAUMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
FACTORIES RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B R O O K  S T R E E. T  FACT O R Y . 
'1'hese a.re the soi•t of 'l'estimonials we a.re getting all the vea.1• round :-
Fe b. :fod, 1 903.  Hulme Old Erass Band. 
Uniforms give e\·ery s�tisfaction, and your work has been executed in a �-ery creditable 
manner. 
Steam Joinery ·works, Kirton , near :Joston, Lincolnshire, Feb. 20tb, 1 9 03. 
The Kirton Band are very pleased with the appearance of the U nifonm, also the good 
workmanship and fit J. A. L'l...:s1"GLEY. 
March 2nd, 1 003. Leeds City Band writes : On behalf of our Band I am desired to thank you for the expeditious manner in which 
you attended to our order, and to say the material, fit, and uniform all round is all that we desired. NoTE.-This came after two year's wear. 
March 3rd, 1 903. Bailieboro' Band, Ireland. 
Uniforms splendid fit, and great credit is due to you. 
March l Oth, 1 ()03. North Ormes by and 1fiddlesboro' Dras� B.rnd. 
Uniforms arrived to_-day, fit perfect. Committee highly satisfied with material and general �ppearance of Umform, which looks exceedingly neat and good. J3mJYEli·s l'ATEX'l' 
PEAK berng the feature of the Uniform. 
l\Iarch 24th, 1 903.  Royal Military Band. 
As regards Uniform, fit is splendid. Band are very highly pleased with if:, i t  gives 
great satisfaction, a
.
nd shall be pleased to recommend your firm to any Band requiring a 
good and cl1cap Umform. 
Basingstoke, A pri 1 l st, l V03. 
Caps we received of you last year I am instructed to say give every sat�sfaction, and to 
keeping colour and general appearance we are very pleased with them. 
April 7th, 1903. Faringdon Military Band. 
I have to thank you for the business way in which you have treated us, also for the 
stylish Uniform which you have made fo1• us, which gives more than satisfaction all round, 
material, good work, and fit. You can depend on our recommendation. Thanking you 
once more. 
April 1 1  th, 1 003. Teignmouth Eand. 
Every man highly pleased with style and fit. 
April l 4tl1, 1 903. .:s1" octon and Dunston Band. 
Uniforms give every safo1faction, fit perfect. 
April �Oth, 1 903. Mevagissey Band. 
. ynifoi:rns arriveLl ; they fit without exception, could not wish for anything better .  I will mstruct the men to tell anybody they meet John Eeever of Huddersfield made it. 
Shall always speak highly of your firm whenever I get the opportunity. 
Agents for John Becvcr :-GEORGr. I-I. A"1mwo, Cape Coast Castle ,  West Africa · Mr. FRED. FOS'.l'ER Pietermaritzburg, Natal, South Africa ; G. JONES, Melbourne, Australia ; TA�lES B�EVER London and Continent ; GEo. BEEVER, North of England ; l\Ir. LEWTS M ELLOR, 23, \V11liamsoo Stre�t, Liverpool ; Mr . . Trmono1m LEE, 35, �oho Road, Handsworth, Birmingham ; Mr. Gn.T.ETT, 5 1 ,  Dogfield Street, Cardiff; Mr. McLEAN, Union Street, Glasgow, 
12 [ WRIGHT AN D HOUND'S BRASS BAND N�ws. JULY 1 ,  1 903. 
JEROME THIBOUYILLE-LAMY & co. HAWKES & SON 'S 10 & 7, CHHRTERHOUSE S TREET, 
LONDON, E. C. 
Stee.m Fe.ctories e.t G:BENELLE, MI.BECO'C':B'l' and :C.A CO'C''l''C':BE. 
And e.t Ji' A:BIS, SYDNEY, a.:c.d NEW YOE.X. 
Makers of all 
IVlilitarjl 
Band 
Instruments 
of e1'erj1 
descriJJtion . 
CORNETS. 
SAXHORNS. 
TROMBON ES. 
HELICONS. 
SA XOPHONES, 
DRUMS, 
CYMBALS. 
&c. 
kinds of Musical Instruments. 
O"C'R Sl'ECIAL MODEL E"C'l':S:ONI'C'MS, a.s per des1gn, with 4, 5 ,  a.no. e va.lves, 
should be seen a.nd tested by all a.rtistes on thiiil instrument. For intonation, 
a.ccura.cy, perfect valve a.ction, a.nd durability, they are the Euphonium pa.r 
excellence. 
<9larionets, 9'lutes, and friccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REPAIRED ON THE PREMISES 
CATALO GUE POST FREE. 
MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd., 
:Band Out:B.tters & Government Contractors, 
465, C.A.LEDONI.A.N RD., LONDON, N 
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GBBA'l' l:MPBOVEKEN'l'S FOB 'I'ltlS SBASON. 
NEW and POPULAR MUSIC 
K iefert, C. 
Myddleton,W. H. 
Bidgood, T. 
Treggener, P. 
Blon, T. ,·on 
Donizetti. 
Di Capua. E. 
Kaps, K. 
Tessier, E.  
Reeves, D. 
Maywood, S. 
Williams, W. 
Rubens, 1'. 
Vollstedt, R. 
Pryor, A. 
:Faust , C. 
Fichubert, F. 
Bidgood, T. 
Cooke. E. 
Thurb�n, T. 
Bidgood, T. 
Wagner, R. 
Mattei, T. 
Penn, ''"· J. 
Hermann, A. 
C l ark, T. 
Williams, \\'. 
for REED and BRASS BANDS 
li':BOG:BAMME li'IECES. 
My Lady Molly, Lancers 
Ma Lit!' Topsy, Two Step . . .  
Happy Days i n  Dixie, American Fantasia 
The Rose of Arabia, Yalsc 
Sound of Peace, March 
E lisir d' Amour, Selection 
'E Bersagliere, :\[arch . . .  
After Supper, ( �nadrilles 
Pearla, Intermezzo 
Connecticut, March 
Ambolena Snow, l\larch 
Up West, Lancers . . .  
Kunnin Kaffirs, Cake ". alk 
Avec Aplomb, March . . . . . . 
Coon Band Contest, Cake Walk 
Tales of Long Ago, Valse 
The Wanderer, Euphonium Solo 
In Coonland, American Sketch 
I Dreamed a Dream, Cornet Solo 
The Brooklyn, Cake Walk 
Pompey, Barn Dance . .  . 
Lohengrin, �election . .  . 
Lord Roberts, Grand March 
The Sunflower and the Sun, Song . . .  
L'Espoir de l' Alsace, Overture 
Constellation, March . . .  
Christmas Number, Lancers. 
f m  
Band of Band of Band of � t: 
28 20 12 � �  4/- 3/- 2/- 3d. 
2, 8 2/- 1/4 2d. 
514 4/- 2/8 4d. 
IJ,/- 3/- 2/- 3d. 
2, 8 2/- 1/4 2d. 
514 4, - 2/8 4d. 
2 8 2/· 1/4 2d. 
4/- 3/- 2/- 3d. 
213 21- 1/4 2d. 
2 8 2/- 1/4 2d. 
2 8 2/- 1/4 I 2d. 4 - 3/- 2,'- 3d. 
2,s 21- 1;_4 I 2d. 218 2/- 1/4 2d. 2, 8 2;- 1/4 2d. 
/Ji/· 3/- 2/- 3d. 
218 2/- 1/4 2d. 
5,'� 4/- 2/8 4d. 
2, 8 2/- 1/4 2d. 
2, 8 2/- 1//Ji 2d. 
2 8 2/- 1/4 2d. 
5, 4 /Ji/- 2/8 4d. 
2, 8 2/- 1/4 2d. 
2/8 2/- 1 /IJi 2d. 
4/- 31- 2/- 3d. 
2/8 21- 1/4' 2d. 
4;- 3/- 2/- 3d. 
MA:BCHES :SY J. Ji'. SO'C'S.A. 
Played by Sousa's Band on their Tour through Great �ritai n 
• The Directorate . . . 
• Imperial E dward • . .  . . . 
* The Stars and Stripes for ever 
* The Invincible Eagle 
Sem per Fidelis . . .  
The Gladiator 
Manhattan Beach 
* El Capitan . . .  
The Loyal Legion 
Washington Post . . . 
Crusader 
• Charla.tan . . .  
The Liberty Bell 
The Belle of Chicago 
H igh School Cadets 
Thunderer . . .  
.,, Bride Elect 
• Hand Across the Sea 
* Hail to the Spirit of Liberty . . .  
* King Cotton . . . . . .  
• The Man behind the Gun 
* Jack Tar . . .  
Ziehrer, C . )<l .  Bundle of Mischief, 
Polka 
Pryor, A. The Coon Band Contest, 
Rag Time 
<' Hall Cotton Blossoms, �arch 
* - The New Colonial . . . 
Full 
Military 
Band. 
2/8 
2/8 
z ,3 
2 8  
2 8 
2,8 
2j8 
2 '8 
2/8 
2, 8 
:0 "8 
2; 8 
2/8 
2, 8 
2/8 
2/8 I 
2, 8 ' 
2/8 
2/8 
2/8 
2/8 
2 8  
2 10 / V  
21 8 
2/8 
2/8 
Full I 1 i: ,; Brass Band o "t: 1:: 
Band. 12 r.:: it 
2/4. I 3d· 
2/4. 3d· 
2/1 I 3d. 
2/4. 3d .. 
2 - 1 4 2d. 
� , .  ] 4. 2d-
2/- 1 '4. 2d. 
2/4 3d. 
2 '. ] 4 2d. 
21 - 1 :i: 2d . 
2/- I ) 4 2d . 
2/4. 3d. 
2;. 1 , 4  2d. 
2/- I 1 4 2d. 
2/- 1 4 2d .. 
2 . l , 4. 2d. 
2 ;4 3d. 
2/4. 3d. 
2/4. 3d. 
2, 4 3d. 
2/4 3d. 
2,4 3d. 
2/- 1 4 2d. 
2 .  1 i i 2d. 
2/4 3d. 
2, 4 3d .. 
N. B. - The Pieces marked · can only be purchased for Full Military and Full Brass 
Band only (and not according to a list), but any extra parts can be had. 
Penn , W. H. The Sunflower and 
the Sun, I-long 2/8 2, - 1 4 2d. 
Postage extra .lfd. per Shilling worth. SEND FOR OUR LATEST THE MATIC LISTS. 
HAWKES & SON ,  Denman Street11 _.-_..__ Piccadilly Circus11 Londan11 w. 
Telegraphic Address-
" DRUMMER," Liverpool. 
Telephone- 1142. 
Trade Mark. 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
R. J. WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , Liverpool . 
THE GREAT NORTH ERN M I LITARY M USICAL MANU FACTORV. 
Tha Greatest House in the I'rovinces. 
ES'l'ABLISRED NEARLY 100 YEARS. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS A.T REASONABLE PRICES. 
Repairs by :first-class Workmen promptly and well done . 
..- No Firm in the World can compete with us in this Branch. -.. 
OUR INSTRUMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN H. M.S. , WHO 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS. 
It is · i m possible to make better I nstruments than our best class. They are equal, and i n  
m any cases superior, t o  m uch boomed ones, while they are m uch m ore reasonable 
in price. Our pri'Ces are fai r  and honest. 
,.- E:C.EC'l'BO-J?LA'l'ING AND ENG:BAVING A'l' WHO:C.ESA:t.E PE.ICES. -.a 
High -class Uniforms at prices within the reach of every Band. A quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments,. 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. 
No, � No. Cl 
No. 'I. 
IUustrated Price List sent on application. No. 9, 
Agent for Yorkl!hire , SYDNEY W.Etl'l'E1 Guiseley, :nee.r I.eeds. 
You will never regret placing your orders with us. It has taken a century to build up the reputation. 
o± this firm, and you are quite safe in dealing with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J. WARD & SONS, 10, St. Anne Street, Liverpool .  
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
1V.I <> 2� C> P" <> :EC. :J..V.I 
:Br�ss :a�nd Instruments �nd Cornets. 
• Q) Q) ... c: c: 
lll o ·-11. II. 
* * * * * * *  Silver Plating. 
Ordinary. Superior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. Eugraving. 
E-flat Tenor Horn . . . . . . . . . .  3 13 6 . .  4 10 O . . 5 5 O . . 6 6 O ... 2 6 . . 2 15 . .  Wreaths, 6/-
B-flat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . .  5 0 0 • •  6 15 6 . . 6 16 6 . . 3 5 . . 3 15 . . Ordinary, 7/6 
[l.flat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 . .  5 10 0 . . 6 6 0 . .  7 7 0 . .  4 5 . . 5 0 . . and 10/· 
B-flat Euphonium 4 valves 5 15 6 . •  7 0 0 . .  8 8 0 . . 9 9 0 . •  4 15 . . 5 10 . .  Handsomely 
E-flat Bombai·don'. . . . . . . . . . 6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 . .  10 0 O . . 11 11 O . . 6 15 . .  8 10 . . Engraved, 
Leather 
Cases. 
30/ 
3216 
35/-
40/· 
00/-
BB-t1at Bombardon . . . . . . .  8 8 0 . . 10 10 O . . 12 12 0 . .  14 14 O - 8 15 . .  10 10 . . 15/· to 21/-
B-flat Cornet, No. 1 and 2 . .  3 13 6 ... 4 4 0 . . 5 5 0 26/- 30/· 35/· . . Wrths.,  6/- ; Ord, 716, 10/-, 17/6, 21/ 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N .  
M I D LAN D M US I CAL I N ST R U M E N T  
D E POT,  
Nottingham. 
A, H INDLEY 
Has the Largest Stock of NEW and SECOND­
HAND BAND INSTRUMENTS in the Midland 
Counties, and invites intending purchasers to 
call and inspect, or send for Price L ist before 
purchasing elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed 
BASSOON.-M ahillon (as new), £ 12. 
E-flat CORNETS.-Silvani, 60s. ; Besson, 32s. t ill. , 40s. and 
45s. ; H4tham, fiOs. 
B-flat CORNETS.-Gautrot, 23s. , :ms., 50s . . 27s. Od. : Lamy 
(new), silver-plated and engraved, b4�. and £ 0  6s.' ; 
B igham, :i;s. 6d., 30s. , and 50s. ; Besson, 40s. 
l<'LU GEL llOR.NS·-Gisborne, 703. ; Iligham, 50s. ; Distin, 
35s. 
TENOR HORNS ,-Ward, 40s. : Silvani, 4:is. ; Hawkes, SOil. ; 
Potter, 46s. ; Boosey, ballad, silver.plated, £5 5s. 
BARI�ONES.-J��gham, 45•. 40s., •12s. , and SOs. ; Besson, 
£G ; Boosey, 1 0s. 
EUPOONn·11rs. - 1Iigham, 60s. and £8 10s. · Lamy (new) 
£5 and £7 10s. ; :.'IIetz!el', 60s. ; Ban
' 
Bevan , 40s. � Campbell. 60s. 
B-fl11t TROMBONES.-Silvaui,.65s. ; Gautrot, %s. ; Besson, 40s. ; valve, 30s. ; Epplewh1te, 40s. ; Lamy (new), silver­platecl and engraved, 70s. and £5 :;8, 
G-TROJl1BO!IES.-Lamy (new), 42s. ; Hawkes, 1;s. ; 11·,.n1, 30s. ; Higham, 50s. ; Boosey, 60s. 
E-flat BO:.'II BARDONS.-Boosey, 50s. ; Lamy, 40s. ; new, £7 l Os. ; De Lacey, 50s. ; Wood, S5s B·flat B0111BARDONS.-Monstl'e, £6 ; Lamy (new), £n ; nn name, 95s. 
BASS DRU'l\IS, SIDE DR'Cl\IS, l!'!TT I NUS,  &c. 
Prin ;ed and Published by and tor THOMAS HAnGROVES WRIGHT and HENRY ROUND, at No. 34, Erskine Stree� bi the City of Liverpool, to which Address all Commnni cation• tor the Editor are requested to be forwarded. 
Jl:L \.", 1903. 
